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Meet lots of local health and well-being experts in a fun and relaxed 
atmosphere. Learn about the many health modalities available right here in 
the Triad. And bring your questions because many experts will be on hand, 

representing such fi elds as:

Integrative Medicine
Nutrition

Chiropractic
Skin Care

Herbs
Reiki

Vitamins and Supplements
Yoga

Healthy Dieting
Weight Loss

Colon Hydrotherapy
Massage

Acupuncture
Counseling

Health Screenings
Body Care

Healthy Homes
Neurofeedback

triad

It's FREE with Literature, Free Samples and Door Prizes Throughout the Day. 
Join Us!

triadnatural 

Join 
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for

Whole Health Day
Saturday, January 22
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

at
Whole Foods Market

41 Miller Street • Winston-Salem
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Natural Triad is your guide to a healthier, 
more balanced life. Our mission is to connect 
those in the Triad who have broad business, so-
cial, environmental and health ideas with other 
like-minded thinkers. We will strive to  provide 
insights and information to improve quality of 
life for our readers. 

In each issue readers will find  information 
on natural health, nutrition, fitness, personal 
growth, green living, creative expression and 
the products and services that support a healthy 
lifestyle.

Cutting-Edge Information
Each month Natural Triad's advertisers and writers 
provide the tools you need to assist you on your 
personal path to well-being. We feature articles by 
national authors as well as from local leaders in 
the natural health field. Additionally, we bring you 
news and events that are happening in our 
community—and around the globe.

To Place a Listing
If you would like to advertise in Natural Triad  or 
request a media kit please contact us at 
336-369-4170 or Email us at 
advertising@NaturalTriad.com

Email article submissions, News Briefs & Health 
Briefs to: editor@NaturalTriad.com

Email Calendar Events to:
calendar@NaturalTriad.com

Email Community Resource Guide listings to:
crg@NaturalTriad.com

Deadlines are the 5th of the month prior to 
publication for articles and the 10th for 
Advertising, News Briefs, and Calendar Events

.
EZine
Receive emails twice weekly directing you to 
new interesting articles and opportunities not 
found in the magazine.
Sign up at NaturalTriad.com
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With this issue we find the 
holidays behind us and a 
new year has once again 

begun.  Regina, Matt and I hope ev-
eryone enjoys a safe, prosperous and 
healthy 2005.

This will be an exciting year for us 
at Natural Triad.  We have many plans 
in the making and hope to see many of 
you throughout the year at our various 
events. We start with Whole Health 
Day, which will be held on Saturday, 
January 22 at Whole Foods Market in 
Winston-Salem. We have local experts 
in many fields of healthy living who 
will be present at this event. This is your 
day to come out and meet these people 
who devote their lives to helping oth-
ers realize goals of a healthy lifestyle. 
Whole Health Day is free and open to 
the public—we hope to see you there! 
You can read more about it in the ads 
on pages 2 and 48.

Also beginning this month is our 
sponsorship of a new networking 
group, NTN (Natural Triad Networking). 
We will be meeting monthly in both 
Winston-Salem and Greensboro. For 
more information, you may email us at 
publisher@naturaltriad.com. 

Please take a moment to visit our 
new website: NaturalTriad.com. While 
there, you may want to read various 
articles that do not appear in the maga-
zine. With new content added regularly, 
we encourage you to sign up at the site 
for our E-Zine. This will allow you to 
receive brief email messages announc-
ing new articles on the website.

We are so proud to be founding 
members of a new network of publica-
tions—the SLOWER Network. You will be 
reading and hearing more about SLOWER 
in the near future. In the meantime, please 
visit that website as well: SlowR.com.

On a sad note, we would like to 
extend our condolences to the family of 
Dr. Ward, who passed away recently. His 
contributions to the health field in the 
Triad will surely be missed.

Until next month, please know that 
we appreciate you, our readers, and will 
strive to bring you healthy and helpful 
information throughout 2005. 

•••publisherletter

 Visit NaturalTriad.com/freereports.html
to obtain the following FREE Reports:

1. The Ancient Mariner—learn how an ancient legend can bring 
everlasting wealth
2. Key Muscles—Learn about key ring muscles and how learning to 
chew differently can help you lose weight
3. The 3 Season Diet—Learn to eat healthy for your ayurvedic body 
type
4. Holiday Recipes—Taste great yet promote weight loss, increase 
energy and enhance good health
5. Get Fit—seven simple ways you can be more fit in just a few min-
utes a day
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•••newsbriefs
Introductory 
Holistic Spa 

Therapy Course
Offered in 2005

 

Come and learn how to create a 
holistic spa experience for your-

self and others. Integrative Spa and 
Wellness Concepts is offering an Intro-
ductory Spa therapy course on how to 
use herbals, essential oils and energy 
medicine in holistic spa treatments.

This interactive course will pro-
vide you with useful knowledge and 
techniques on various holistic spa 
modalities and applications.

 Tina Mclendon a licensed Aes-
thetician Instructor and Holistic Prac-
titioner will offer this course January 
23, 2005 from 8am-4pm. This course 
is also approved by the State Board of 
Cosmetic Art of 8 hours of continuing 
education for all licensed Beauty Pro-
fessionals. All are welcome to attend.

Tuition is $95.00 per person, 
which includes all products and sup-
plies. Register early as space is limited. 
For more information or to register con-
tact Tina Mclendon at 336-87-0083 or 
email Tskincare@aol.com.

Spirited Woman 
Travel Club 
Announces 

Upcoming Trips

Spirited Woman Travel Club is devoted 
to providing women with opportuni-

ties to nurture and renew themselves 
through travel. Day trips, overnight trips, 
and even cruise travel are offered. Meet-
ings are held the last Monday of every 
other month in order to meet, network, 
and learn what is in the offing. The next 
meeting is scheduled for January 31. 

Some upcoming trips are: 
• January 5: NC Museum and Art 

in Raleigh
• February 14-21: Mississippi River-

boat/ New Orleans cruise/tour;  
• April 12-14: a two-night visit to 

Washington D.C. with a special visit to 
the WWII Memorial. 

Call for details about the meetings 
and any trips. Remember, the world is a 
book and those who do not travel read 
only a page.

For more information, contact Spirited 
Woman Travel Club, sponsored by AAA 
Vacations at 336-882-8182. See ad on 
page 28.

Body Mind Spirit 
Expo

Now in its 19th year, Body Mind & 
Spirit Expo has become the largest 

health and wellness expo in the United 
States. Body Mind & Spirit Expo creates 
an arena for the general public to increase 
their knowledge of alternative health and 
other wellness topics 

Coming to Winston Salem for the 
third year on January 29-30 at the Benton 
Convention Center, Body Mind & Spirit 
brings to life a positive, healing environ-
ment. The best from our community join 
others from throughout the country to 
provide the essential tools for discover-
ing overall health and wellbeing. Retail 
exhibitors offer everything from natural 
and holistic health products to spiritual 
books and enlightened art. Healers at the 
expo provide treatments ranging from 
massages to yoga techniques.

Weekend admission of $8 includes 
all lectures and demos as well as ad-
mission to the exhibit hall. Rejuvenate!  
Receive a relaxing massage, have your 
aura photo taken and open yourself to 
new ideas, familiar revelations or shift 
your perspective altogether. The expo 
offers a safe environment for growth and 
exploration, so mark you calendars for 
January 29-30. See ad on page 5.
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Kernersvilleʼs Ultimate Loser Contest 

Enrolling Now

Programs like it are featured on national television, and it’s what everyone who 
wants to get in shape needs—a good trainer, proper motivation, a flawless strategy 

and someone to help them follow through with it.
Allen Branch, director of The Family Life Center of Kernersville, is proud to an-

nounce a new fitness contest:  Ultimate Loser—a comprehensive weight loss and 
fitness program that is unlike anything the area has ever seen before. This contest is 
open to everyone, and the purpose is to give area residents a great place to exercise, a 
program that is safe and effective and trainers who are motivating and professional.

The “Ultimate Loser” will be offered a variety of prizes for winning the contest. 
The winner will be chosen on not only weight loss, but also on improvements in 
muscle mass, endurance, loss of inches and decreased body fat. 

Branch says the real emphasis of this “is on dedication to the workout and finish-
ing what you start. Participants will begin to get toned and firm, learn a new way to 
eat, and change their lifestyles. It is really phenomenal.”

Branch says that the workout for the new contest is totally top secret. “We have 
discovered a new routine that will work equally well for all levels, and it is fast and 
effective. It doesn’t require a great amount of time, but it is quite a workout none-
the-less.”  The routine will be revealed to those who enter the challenge during the 
orientation meeting that will be held just before the contest begins.

The Ultimate Loser contest is enrolling now. To be part of this community wide 
body-shaping course, or for more information, call Allen Branch at the Family Life 
Center at 993-6226.

With the holidays over, everyone 
resolves to improve their well 

being in one form or another. “I’ll 
work out every day,” or “I’ll lose more 
weight,” are things we’ve all promised 
ourselves before. Of course, studies 
show that crash dieting is harmful 
and discouraging. When we don’t 
see twenty pounds melt off in the first 
week, we move on to the next fad diet. 
Even exercising has to work into your 
current schedule. For example, if you 
resolve to get up at 6 a.m. to run and 
you haven’t even seen the sunrise in a 
decade, it won’t be very easy to stick 
to a routine. Find a friend to walk with, 
or join a class at a gym or a pool that 
meets on a regular basis. 

The best way to diet is to have a 
personalized program developed, such 
as the Shapeworks Plan that will be 
condusive to your lifestyle and your 
needs. Many people are not getting 
enough protein in their diets. Men 
should have up to 150g per day and 
women 100g. Increasing the amount 
of lean protein (not animal) will burn 
more calories and fat. It will build the 
amount of lean muscle tissue burning 
about 14 calories an hour at a resting 
rate, whereas fatty tissue only burns 
about 2 calories. This plan determines 
how much lean protein your body 
needs to lose or maintain weight and a 
program is developed just for you.

For more information, please con-
tact Marla Young at 800-814-7830. See 
ad on page 10.

Yoga and Pilates

Gift
Certificates
Available

New Year, New You

Deep Roots Market 
Hosts Local Author Jackie Stanley

Learn: How to Eat the Elephant Blocking Your Path

Deep Roots Market in Greensboro will host local author Jackie Stanley (Lettuce 
is Not Enough) on Tuesday, January 18 at 8 pm. Jackie's topic will be: How to 

Eat the Elephant Blocking Your Path.
Successful weight loss takes patience, commitment and dedication, with 

obstacles to overcome along the way. Also learn how record-keeping can make a 
powerful difference in weight loss efforts. 

This event is free, but space is limited. Call 292-9216, Ext. 19 to speak to 
Megan, or leave a message to reserve your seat.

See the Deep Roots ad on page 33 and the Lettuce is Not Enough ad 
on page 21.
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The Center of Well-Being name comes from the holistic belief that healing 
begins within each individual’s heart, mind, body and soul. Healthy people 

operate out of a balanced, calm and trusting inner space, a center of well-being. 
Now open in Winston-Salem, the associates of this integrative health care center 
work as individuals, and in cooperation, to serve their clients with a high level of 
experience and personal care. 

The associates and practitioners of the center are: 
Susan B. Goldstone, Lac, Dipl Ac, M.A., LMBT (#7547);
Janet Nestor, MA, LPC
Melanie Dail, LMBT (#2572)
MaryPhyllis Horn, M.Ed
Laura Ball

Their services include acutonics, acupuncture, Swedish massage, deep tissue 
massage, craniosacral therapy, holistic mental health counseling, oriental medicine, 
energy therapy, hypnotherapy, reconnective healing, and more.

For more information, contact the Center of Well-Being, 1316-1320 Ashley Square 
in Winston-Salem, or call 336-794-2343. See ad on page 27.

Center of Well-Being 
Opens in Winston-Salem

Cindy Dollar to 
Lead Workshop at 
Sunrise Yoga Studio

Cindy Dollar will be leading a week-
end workshop on January 21 – 23, 

2005. This is a general workshop for 
students and teachers of all levels and 
experience. Attendees will feel the dif-
ference that an entire weekend of yoga 
can make compared to just a single class. 
Classes will include practice of yoga as 
well as philosophy discussions.

Cindy is a certified Iyengar yoga 
instructor who has been teaching since 
1985. She has traveled four times to India 
to study with B.K.S. and Geeta Iyengar, 
and  was honored by being one of only 
60 women selected worldwide to attend 
the International Woman’s Intensive in 
Pune in 1997. Cindy is also the co-author 
of Yoga Your Way.

She teaches classes regularly in 
Asheville, NC  and was voted “Best Yoga 
Instructor in Western North Carolina” 
for 2002, 2003 & 2004 by the readers 
of Mountain Xpress. She also conducts 
workshops throughout the southeast. 
She is a warm and charismatic teacher 
who encourages students to work to their 
optimum level in a safe and loving at-
mosphere. She practices Zen meditation 
and uses this awareness in yoga postures. 
To learn more about Cindy, visit  www.
cindydollar.com.

To find out more details about the work-
shop or to register, please contact Valerie 
Kiser at Sunrise Yoga Studio at 336-778-
1233 or www.sunriseyoga.net.
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North Carolina Light & Energy Workers (NCLEW) Professional Association will 
host the world premier event of this popular film Indigo in Greensboro on 

January 29 & 30. NCLEW will hold an indoor festival featuring related services and 
practitioners from the area. Called World Indigo Day, the event will include keynote 
speaker, Courtney Shaw, on Indigo Adult issues, NCLEW members’ info & demon-
stration tables, and viewing of other subject-related short films. NCLEW continues 
to accept interested sponsors for World Indigo Day events.

Tickets are $10/person and available now or at the door at all Greensboro loca-
tions. The main event is on Sunday, January 30, doors open at 2 pm, at the Greensboro 
Ballroom at Edwardia Dr, near Wendover Ave and I-40. 

Part of a growing new film genre called “spiritual cinema”,  Indigo sold out in 
more than 48 cities by mid-month in December!  The production, cast, and famous 
crew (director Stephen Simon of What Dreams May Come and Somewhere in Time, 
producer & writer, James Twyman of Emissary of Light, and star, Neale Donald Walsch 
of Conversations with God) can be seen on www.indigothemovie.com. The movie 
is summarized as “about loneliness, redemption, and the healing powers and grace 
of the new generation of gifted Indigo children being born. An amazing relation-
ship develops between a man whose life and family has dissolved due to fateful 

mistakes, and his 10 year-old granddaughter 
with whom he goes on the run to protect her 
from a would-be kidnapper. Along the way, 
he discovers the power of his granddaughter’s 
gifts which forever alter the lives of everyone 
she encounters.” Due to some family trauma 
scenes, this film may not be appropriate for 
children under age 7 years.

For tickets, sponsorship opportunities or 
questions, go to www.NCLEW.org/tickets or 
info@nclew.org or 336-314-0503.  For Win-
ston-Salem showings, email arci@kindred-
spirits-nc.com or call  336-777-0727. See 
ad on page 6.

NCLEW to Host Indigo in Greensboro
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Yoga Gallery Announces 
Workshop and New Classes

The Yoga Gallery is offering an Anusara Workshop with Mark 
Stevens, RYT, Certified Senior Anusara Yoga Teacher and 

Director of the Awakening Heart Yoga and Chiropractic Center 
in Asheville. The practice of yoga entails much more than doing 
various poses, it is a practice for life off the mat. In this workshop 
we will explore the 3 A’s (Attitude, Alignment and Action) and 
discover that practice should be exciting and fun.

The workshop will be held on Saturday, February 5 with  
two (2) hour sessions: Invigorating Standing Poses and Back-
bends beins at 10:00 am, and Inversions and Forward Bends  
begins at 2:00 pm. This workshop is open to Yoga teachers and 
students of all levels of experience.

Also, the Yoga Gallery is now offering regular Prenatal Yoga 
classes. An excellent exercise option during pregnancy, yoga 
can help soothe aches and pains, reduce stress, teach relaxation 
and help prepare you for childbirth and motherhood. This class 
provides the opportunity for women to deepen the connection 
with their bodies, babies and other pregnant women.

  The classes are offered on Monday evenings at 5:30 and 
will be taught by a Certified Prenatal Instructor, While open to 
healthy women in their 2nd and 3rd trimesters, please get ap-
proval from your doctor/midwife before attending this exercise 
class.  No previous yoga experience needed.
 

For information or to register, please contact The Yoga Gallery, 
336725-4119 or www.yogagallery.net. See ad on page 7.

•••newsbriefs

Metabolic testing is now available in 
the Triad at Julie Luther’s PurEnergy. 

The test results reveal several things:

• How effectively a body utilizes 
oxygen
• Excretion rates—how effectively 
cells are able to take oxygen in and 
use it for energy, affecting the body’s 
ability to burn fat
• Stoke volume—the ability of the 
heart to pump blood

The entire test only takes about 20 
minutes, and the results will tell how your body burns fats and 
sugar.  From this information, a completely personalized training 
and nutrition program can be developed for you. 

The 12-week program will specify exercise time, intensity, 
frequency, strength training and nutrition guidelines. This pro-
gram is unique to each individual, giving the ability to maximize 
your fitness level, thus providing the best possibility for reaching 
performance, weight loss and fitness goals.

For more information, call Julie Luther’s PurFitness at 336- 282-
4200 or visit her website www.julieluther.com. See ad on page 
14.

Julie Luther's PurEnergy
Now Offers Metabolic Testing
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At Home in Your Body: 
An Interview with Sydney Hughes-McGee

•••coverart

By Kent McKeithan 

Fitness – yerg! Oh, 
it’s a grand idea. It’s 
something we want, 

but it implies gyms and 
dumbbells and commit-
ment, and, of course, lots 
of walking, running and 
dieting, ne c’est pas?  Par-
ticularly it means NO 
PAIN—NO GAIN, the 
workout mantra.

Well, what if that’s not 
so? What if that’s a gross 
approach to a subject 
actually comprised of 
intriguing complexity, one 
which includes concepts 
like flexibility, stamina, 
strength, and even life 
energy, to name only a few?   

For this brief interview, we focus on 
flexibility, which can be distinguished as 
freedom of movement—life with a full 
range of motion for all body segments 
from head to toes. Attaining and main-
taining it has, for thousands of years, 
been the province of yoga, so what better 
source for information on flexibility than 
a yoga master?

Sydney Hughes-McGee teaches yoga 
at Arts of Yoga in Winston-Salem. I have 
watched her take my wife Elsa, starting in 
her 50s—once she was freed from chron-
ic pain by Bowen Therapy—into ranges 
of movement she has never experienced 
in her adult life, through the application 
of gentle, persistent yoga.

Hughes-McGee’s commitment is 
that students gain freedom in their bod-
ies, experience the joy of awareness, of 
being at home in their bodies. “We lose 
this awareness quickly in our society, with 
the sheer pressure and demand of life as 
it’s now being lived,” she says. “And as 
that awareness goes, so—bit-by-bit, over 
time—does our ability to move.”

First the loss is barely noticeable. As 
we ignore it, it progresses: we can’t squat, 
can’t rise from sitting without using our 
arms, can’t reach into overhead cabinets 
and eventually, can’t stand erect.

“Somewhere in that spiral of dete-
rioration, we wake up, aware that our 

movement capabilities 
are severely attenuated. 
‘Oh,’ we think, ‘I’ve got 
to stretch this out, get 
that muscle length and 
resilience back.’”

So we determinedly 
fly into a stretching rou-
tine, desperately pushing 
past the limits our bodies 
now impose.

“Only it doesn’t work 
that way,” she explains.”  
No pain, no gain doesn’t 
work to increase range of 
motion. Stretching to the 
point of pain—the kind 
of pain you cannot pay 
attention to and still toler-

ate—is not lengthening shortened muscle 
fibers. Instead the collagen fibers in the 
muscle cells that are bound, non-flexing, 
are maintaining that condition, while 
contiguous fibers on either end elongate 
even more, causing them to tear and form 
scar tissue.” 

“This is why someone might work 
for years to elongate short hamstrings, 
never getting the results they want. They 
are attempting a realigning, educative 
process inadvertently using muscle-build-
ing (bulking) techniques.”

The solution? (You can try this at 
home, although it works much better to 
have her guide you in person). “Stretch [a 
limb or muscle group] far enough to en-
gage your attention fully. If your attention 
is wandering, this stretch is insufficient. 
If you’re having to disassociate yourself 
from your body to bear the pain, the 
stretch is too great.

It’s a process of pushing the envelope 
in the direction of greater muscle length, 
while increasing awareness of subtler 
sensations and gradations of movement. 
This opens the door to the joy of being at 
home in your body.”

Sydney Hughes-McGee can be reached 
at 336-777-1797. We thank her for this in-
terview. Kent McKeithan can be reached 
at McKeithan Pain Treatment Center, 147 
Columbine Dr, Winston-Salem. 
336-761-0501. See ad on page 15.  

After earning a degree in journalism, 
Jill Fineberg pursued a career as a 

professional photographer in New York 
City where her work was published in 
such magazines as Time, Newsweek 
and People. She also enjoyed success 
as an entertainment photographer, 
covering concerts for Diana Ross, Liza 
Minelli, Bette Midler and many oth-
ers, and worked as a photo editor for 
the Associated Press. Shortly after her 
move to Santa Fe in 1983 she focused 
on her skills as an energy bodyworker 
and certified grief counselor.

Inspired by the death of her mother 
and her mother's beloved pet, and be-
ing an animal-lover herself, Jill set out 
to capture on film the strong and ev-
erlasting relationships between people 
and their pets.  

This love and passion is now 
shared with all of us in her newly pub-
lished book, People I Sleep With, full 
of photographs and stories of everyday 
people and the pets they love, which is 
available at most bookstores, amazon.
com and peopleisleepwith.com.  

Jill was in the Triad recently to visit 
her father, Sumner and his wife Ruth 
who live in Jamestown. While here, she 
was honored at several receptions and 
book signings. 
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Shorter days, colder temperatures, and holiday pressures can dampen anyone’s 
spirits from time to time. But people who get symptoms of depression during 

the winter that disappear by summer may have a condition called seasonal affec-
tive disorder (SAD).

Symptoms of SAD may include:
    • Problems concentrating
    • Low energy and fatigue
    • Less interest in daily activities
    • Moodiness (depressed, sad, or unusually quiet)
    • Increased appetite
    • Carbohydrates cravings (such as pasta, bread, and sweets)
    • Weight gain, especially in women
    • Sleeping too much and having a heavy feeling in arms and legs

Ward Off Those Winter Blues
Although the causes of seasonal affective disorder are not clearly understood, 

the cure is fairly straightforward: more light during the winter months. For those 
with mild cases, 30 minutes of exercise in the morning sun may be all that is 
needed to keep the winter blues at bay. 

People with more severe symptoms should consult a physician, preferably one 
who’s experienced in treating seasonal affective disorder. Light boxes—devices that 
provide bright artificial light—are frequently prescribed for people with seasonal 
affective disorder. Patients spend anywhere from half an hour to two or three hours 
daily soaking in the artificial rays. According to researchers in Canada (where every 
university hospital has a seasonal affective disorder clinic) light therapy is effective 
in 60% to 90% of cases, and patients experience measurable improvement.

In severe cases, people with seasonal affective disorder may also benefit from 
antidepressant medications, says Mark Levy, MD, chairman of the San Francisco 
Foundation for Psychoanalysis.

Signs of SAD
Seasonal Affective Disorder

Doctors agree: chronic pain is a chal-
lenge to treat. If you’re still seeking 

relief, consider acupuncture.
Doctors in Western medicine have 

studied acupuncture (a traditional Chi-
nese therapy). They believe it stimulates 
chemicals that have a calming effect. 
Acupuncture is considered useful for:

    ° Low back pain
    ° Carpal tunnel syndrome
    * Osteoarthritis
    * Muscle spasms
    * Tennis elbow
    ° Headaches and migraines

Medical acupuncture has also proven 
to be effective in relieving many other 
conditions from hiccups to colitis.

Some 40 states license acupunctur-
ists. To learn more about acupuncture, 
check the American Academy of Medical 
Acupuncturists web site, medicalacu-
puncture.org, or check the yellow pages 
of your local phone book.

                               —webmd.com

In Pain?
Try Acupuncture
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“If your child has respiratory 
problems like asthma and si-

nus infections that don’t respond to 
treatment, you need to discuss the 
possibility of acid refl ux with your 
child’s pediatrician,” says Benny 
Kerzner, MD, Chair of the Depart-
ment of Gastroenterology at Chil-
dren’s National Medical Center in 
Washington, DC. “Backwashing 
stomach acid can cause pain and 
damage to delicate tissues of the 
esophagus, mouth, nose, airway or 
vocal cords. Simple changes to the 
diet and meal times may help some 
children while others may need 
medicine to suppress the produc-
tion of acid in the stomach.”

Signs of GERD 
While an occasional episode of re-
fl ux is normal, fi ve to eight percent 
of otherwise healthy children have 
frequent and signifi cant symptoms 
of GERD. Children with GERD 
tend to have the following signs to 
a more extreme degree and more 
frequently than children without 
GERD who may have these signs 
occasionally.

•••healthbriefs
° Colic-like crying, extreme 

fussiness, arching backwards
° Wanting to be held upright

 Older children
 ° Wet burping or almost 

throwing up, especially during 
exercise

 ° Stomach ache above the 
belly button or burning sensation 
in the chest/throat 

 ° Sour breath, throat clearing 
or hoarse voice, especially in the 
morning

 ° Selective eating (many foods 
can make GERD worse)

 ° Sleeping propped up on lots 
of pillows

 ° Grouchiness and poor atten-
tion due to poor sleep

 ° Remarkable belching 

 Respiratory signs
• Laryngitis, deep voice, voice 

pain, vocal cord nodules
• Wheezing, asthma, reactive 

airway
• Night-time coughing, chron-

ic throat clearing
• Chronic sinus congestion/

infections, chronic ear conges-

Too Young for
Acid Refl ux?

Babies 
° Spitting up or wet burps
° Poor weight gain, refusing to eat
° Frequent night waking due to pain

tion/infections
• Bronchitis, frequent colds, pneumonia 
• Gagging, choking, apnea spells where the child skips a 

few breaths

Finding New Ways to Improve Health           

This January brings exciting new opportunities for improving your health that have 
never before been available to Triad residents. Biological health markers such as 

blood pressure, cholesterol readings, blood sugar levels, etc. are no longer the only 
objective measures for evaluating health. It is now possible to measure the antioxidant 
levels in your body by using a non-invasive device known as the Bio–Photonic Scan-
ner. The scanner employs a Blue Light Laser and reports tissue carotenoid/antioxidant 
levels using the skin of your palm.

This revolutionary technology has the potential of changing the way health is 
monitored, and offers one of the most important evaluations that can be obtained 
regarding your resistance to the dangers of disease and aging.
“The amount of antioxidants that you maintain in your body is directly proportional to how long you will live.” …. Dr. Richard 
Cutler, while director of the Anti-Aging Research Department of the National Institutes of Health, Washington, DC. 

Your body is constantly expending antioxidants in its efforts to protect cells, and these substances must be constantly 
provided through nutritional intake. Improving the quality of antioxidant protection in your body is possible through improved 
diet, supplementation, or most realistically … both.
            
For more information, email VitalStat2004@yahoo.com, or call Eric Wood at 336-451-7971. See ad on page 16.
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Daily life in the world today 
takes an invisible yet heavy 

toll on the human body. Every-
where we go, an all-pervasive 
haze of electromagnetic energy 
produced by computers, TVs 
and other electronic devices en-
velops us, conspiring to sap our 
energy and deplete our immune 
systems. Constant exposure to 
this ambient, near-inescapable 
bombardment of positive ions 
in the environment can, over 
time, result in physical and men-
tal imbalance that manifest as 
nervousness, insomnia, dulled 
thinking and general ill health. 
We can’t just throw away all our 

technology, but we long to feel better and more “in tune” with 
ourselves and one another. What’s a body to do?

Fortunately, for every contemporary complaint there exists 
a corresponding treatment rooted in ancient wisdom. Halo 
Himalayan Salt Lamps are one such means of redressing this 
bio-energetic imbalance. Formed from salt deposits that were 
created 250 million years ago, when the earth’s primal oceans 
were dried by the sun and then slowly compressed into pure 
crystalline form, these hand-made lamps are healthful tools 
that harness the positive cleansing and neutralizing properties 
of pure, elemental sea salt while bringing a peaceful, beautiful, 
decorative accent and energy to your home.

Each Halo Himalayan Salt Lamp is a unique creation that, 
when illuminated and heated by either incandescent light or 
direct flame, disperses negative ions into the atmosphere, help-
ing to combat electromagnetic “smog”, alleviate fatigue and 
restore a sense of balance and well-being. The positive effects of 
negative ions are well documented; along with increasing sero-
tonin levels in the bloodstream, positive ions enhance alertness, 
contributing to improved learning and mental functioning.

Glowing in soft, variegated shades ranging from peach-
tinted cream to deepest apricot, Halo Himalayan Salt Lamps 
lend a warm, rustic note to any room, and soothe even as they 
balance and re-energize. These naturally beautiful, one-of-a-
kind creations come in a variety of appealing shapes and sizes, 
including pyramids, spheres, eggs and crystalline forms. Raise 
your vibration, lift your spirit, and bring a touch of ancient 
healing into your life.

For more information or to purchase, this is exclusively available 
at Ambergris, which is located at 2827-B, Spring Garden Street 
in Greensboro. 336-510-5575. See ad on page 36.

Halo Himalayan Salt Lamps
Ancient Healing for Modern Times
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But I thought yoga was for someone 
who had already achieved that de-
sirable weight? I couldn’t possibly 

get myself in those positions.” 

If you have had similar thoughts, you 
are not alone. Well hold on to your “love 
handles”, because I have news for you. 
The fact is, a committed yoga practice, 
with additional exercise and some dietary 
modifi cations can be a wonderful blend 
for fi nding an optimum weight for your 
body. 

A class designed for weight loss can 
fi rst and foremost provide a chance where 
those with round bodies can practice 
yoga with those of like mind and size. 
This can build a sense of community 
and take away the hesitancy one may 
experience when next to a smaller, more 
fl exible body—for instance, one that can 
place their foot behind their head! A yoga 
for weight loss class allows for a gradual 
and personal amount of exercise. People 
often attain an awareness of their body 
that a traditional exercise class would not 

Yoga 
for
Weight
Loss?
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provide. It also enables us to share diets, 
lifestyle choices and methods to help fi nd 
a better weight. 

We are in a society bombarded with 
images of health and success, represented 
by waif-like people. This is not a reality, 
and is quite disingenuous, considering 
the average size of a woman today is 14. 
Erasing the illusion that a “body” should 
fi t a certain mold to be healthy, sexy, or 
desirable, can be a healthy byproduct of 
a thoughtful yoga practice. Though some 
yoga students do evolve to a thin body 
type, a yoga for weight-loss program 
helps people gain a healthy perspective of 
what their body is, and what it can be. We 
fi rst learn to appreciate the body we are 
in, and then make healthier choices for a 
longer, healthier, and happier life. There 
is no magic pill or potion to fi nd this. It 
comes from practicing lifestyle changes to 
reach and maintain a body we are happy 
with, regardless of the size. 

Weekly classes can provide a won-
derful process of small successes by con-
tinually revealing accomplishments in 

what our body is capable of. The student’s 
journey is also enhanced by drawing on 
techniques such as meditation, asana 
practice, breath work, and guidelines for 
diet. Inspiration comes from those who 
share their actual weight loss, and share 
their excitement about feeling comfort-
able in a posture they previously thought 
impossible. And still another may want to 
share the joy of fi nally getting into that 
dress she bought years ago…but had 
never worn. These triumphs feed the soul 
and help others become inspired to work 
hard for similar results. 

A commitment to just about anything 
will produce results. Yoga creates an en-
vironment that allows an individual goal 
to be fostered in a nurturing atmosphere, 
leading to great results. Diffi cult choices 
become easier. And you’re likely to see 
some unexpected results … Strong bodies 
become fl exible, fl exible bodies become 
strong, heavy bodies become lighter. 
Taller shoulders, confi dence, enthusiasm, 
and an overall sense of wellness will gain 
a stronger foothold, and become a part of 
the new yoga student. One other point to 
be made:  It’s much, much easier to smile 
after a good yoga session. 

So it’s not always about what you can 
lose, it’s also about what you can gain.

Heather Patton, R.Y.T., is starting her sixth 
year of yoga practice. She has completed 
teacher certifi cation programs from Triad 
Yoga Institute in Greensboro, and Cindy 
Dollar in Asheville. Heather teaches at 
the Triad Yoga Institute, local businesses, 
churches, and offers private consultation. 
She can be contacted at hrpatton@triad.
rr.com. See ad on page 22.
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McKeithan 
Pain Treatment Center

A recent report by the 
U.S. government says 
we should exercise 

an hour a day instead of a 
half hour.

Give us a break! The 
authors of this report were 
probably stressed out paper 
pushers who rarely walk fi ve 
minutes a day. They obviously 
have no sense (or less hectic 
lives than most). We don’t even have half 
an hour as it is! Yet there are some realistic 
ways to improve our fi tness.

Do you have too much to do already? 
Is it impossible to spend an hour exercis-
ing each day? Do you barely have time to 
get all you have to do done? Welcome to 
the modern, western human race.

Take heart. Billie Jean King wrote in 
the forward of Body Mind and Sport  “Dr. 
John Douillard’s teaching can change 
your life as it has mine and thousands of 
others of all ages.”  She and many other 
well known athletes have used a fresh 
approach to attaining fi tness and natural 
health where less is more.

Body Mind & Sport can be summed 
up in three words, ‘Pain-No Gain.”  Based 
on this concept John Douillard uses this 
book to prove this maxim and show easy, 
safe, practical ways to be fi t without ever 
breathing heavily. 

Founded on ayurvedic principles, this 
book helps the reader understand indi-
vidual body types and learn key activi-
ties that are best for each type. Ayurveda 
holds three primary keys to prevention of 
disease -- exercise with proper breathing, 
an individualized diet, and a lifestyle in 
harmony with nature. Body Mind and 
Sport covers each of these and more, in 
easy to read detail.

The key to John’s routine starts with 
nose breathing. If you can’t do your exer-
cise routine while breathing through your 
nose, you are doing too much. Excessive 
acidity caused by over exercise stops the 
growth process and reduces the effective-
ness of your efforts.

John shows how to let breathing, heart 
rate and comfort guide you into the zone 

where your performance, 
stamina and enhanced fi t-
ness are optimized. 

This easy read shows 
how to achieve exercise 
from a calm center called 
the eye of the hurricane and 
how to use specifi c activi-
ties suited to your body type 
as the training model.

Body, Mind and Sport 
shows research on how people can take 
a meditation state or relaxation state brain 
wave coherent pattern into maximal level 
exercise on a regular basis. This means 
that the elusive “zone” or “runner’s high” 
is now available to anyone even while 
walking around the block. This makes 
exercise fun, euphoric and safe as you 
learn to listen to your body, and to know 
exactly how much exercise is good for 
and how more than enough is harmful. 

Body, Mind and Sport is a best selling 
book of health and holistic fi tness through 
Ayurveda. It is published by Harmony/
Crown (softcover) and is in seven lan-
guages with forewords by Billie Jean King 
and Martina Navratilova. Body Mind and 
Sport is available for $14 plus shipping 
and handling at www.lifespa.com.

Make your resolution easy to keep 
this year. Learn seven simple ways you 
can be more fi t in just a few minutes a 
day in a free report at:
naturaltriad.com/freereports.html

where your performance, 

from a calm center called 
the eye of the hurricane and 

ties suited to your body type 

shows research on how people can take 

Body, Mind and Sport
By John Douillard
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Comfrey
Symphytum OfficinaleBoth the botanical and common 

names of comfrey testify to its 
healing properties. Symphytum 

is derived from a Greek word meaning 
to join or unite, and in the Middle Ages  
comfrey was employed to mend or knit 
together broken bones.

While the cold of winter browns and 
shrivels most of our herbs, there is still 
one green spot in the garden—comfrey 
bed. The harsh January and February 
temperatures will eventually cause the 
huge leaves to brownout also, but for 
now, they quietly wait for their picking. 
Comfrey is such a valiant herb—the last 
to leave in the winter, and the first to 
welcome spring.

The History of Comfrey

243 years ago comfrey was first 
planted in Winston-Salem, NC by Moravi-
an settlers, and the comfrey still thrives in 
Historic Bethabara Park. It is here, in the 
rolling hills of the Carolina piedmont that 
the earliest documented colonial medici-
nal garden in America was established.  
Planted in 1761 the herbs planted served 
the medicinal needs of Bethabara, the first 

Moravian settlement in North Carolina, 
and this garden from the same time pe-
riod has been reconstructed at Historic 
Bethabara Park in Winston-Salem.

Their original garden contained more 
than 70 different herbs, many of which 
we still use today. Lavender, chamomile, 
basil, sage, yarrow, comfrey, plantain and 
wormwood. These plants were planted 
with seeds that the Moravians brought 
from Germany, as they had the knowl-
edge of the history and the benefits of 
these herbs.

The cooking herbs were planted 
among the vegetables, and nestled in 
next to the peas, beans, okra, squash and 
pumpkins. Many of those herbs are some 
of our most popular culinary herbs today-
rosemary, basil, oregano, parsley, dill and 
fennel. Hops was raised for making beer 
and as a bread starter.

 In 1772 most of the major struc-
tures were built, and at that time many 
of the settlers of Bethabara moved to 
Salem. Here each family grew their own 
vegetables and herbs, unlike the shared 
community gardens at Bethabara. As with 
so many cultures, the family secrets were 
passed on from generation to generation, 
and often diary entries contained recipes 
and hints from that time.

 Then, as now, many herbs had mul-
tiple uses. Dill was used as a seasoning 
and as a treatment for gastrointestinal 
problems, sage was used in poultry, and 
as a gargle for sore throats. Plants that we 
now call “weeds” were eaten and cooked 
in potatoes or used in soups and salads. 
Dandelion, endive, plantain all had their 
place in the family meals.

Comfrey, originally known as 
boneknit, has had a reputation as a healer 
for wounds and broken bones. For more 
than 2,000 years generation after genera-
tion prized their comfrey plants. A cel-
ebrated 17th century herbalist, Nicholas 
Culpeper considered it very effectual in 
inward hurts’ and attributed its wound-
healing and boneknitting qualities to the 
influence of Saturn, planetary ruler of 
the skin and skeleton. It was also used 
internally for many ailments. 

Comfrey Today

Comfrey contains a protein called 
allantoin, a substance that causes cells to 
multiply. Then, and now it is wonderful 
for healing wounds, but it also contains 
a phyto chemical called pyrrolizide alka-
loids, or PA’s, and in the 1970’s research 
in laboratory mice showed liver problems 
when excessive amounts of comfrey were 
taken internally.

Since then, most herbalists do not 
recommend taking comfrey internally, 
but few herbs can compete with the heal-
ing benefits of using it externally in soaps, 
creams, lotions and salves. It can be used 
as a compress or poultice for about any 
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injury to the body’s outer covering, from 
bruises to cuts or scrapes.

Minor burns {not burns that show 
signs of infection, redness, puffiness or 
oozing)  respond immediately to a com-
frey and aloe salve-it helps with healing 
and reduces scarring. Major burns or skin 
problem should not use comfrey because 
it promotes such quick cell regeneration 
that the surface of the burn can heal, leav-
ing damaged skin and possibly bacteria 
underneath.

Comfrey is invaluable to the home 
gardener, as it is a wonderful garden 
fertilizer, containing all the nutrients 
necessary for healthy plant growth in 
digestible form. It has a high potash 
content, and is also a source of nitrogen, 
phosphorous and many other elements. 
It can be used as a much by spreading 
freshly cut leaves around plants. Once 
the leaves are arranged, top them with 
a layer of grass clippings which will add 
bulk and speed up the decaying process. 
Comfrey leaves can also be added to the 
compost heap in thin layers-it works as 
an activator encouraging the breakdown 
of other plant material. Use it as a liquid 

fertilizer—simply fill a bucket halfway 
with comfrey leaves, fill with water and 
cover with a lid. Let it sit 4-5 weeks, then 
strain off the liquid (which packs quite a 
fragrance!).

If you are not familiar with comfrey, 
it is easy to recognize. The leaves are 
similar to  tobacco leaves. The plant is 2-4 
feet tall, and equally wide. It bears 10-15 
inch leaves, which are covered on the 
back with itch-producing hairs. When it 
blooms, it has tassels of bell-shaped flow-
ers in blue-violet, pink or pale yellow.

If you should plant comfrey, think 
long and hard about it’s location. It is not 
only large, but it is make permanent by a 
taproot that can burrow as deep as 4 feet. 
It doesn’t produce many seeds, so most 
gardeners get a cutting from friends or 
herb gardeners. It is hardy through zone 
3, and it can survive in partial shade, but 
it loves full sun.

Submitted by Wendy Evenson of Sadie's 
Herbal Garden, 8406 Hwy. 158 in Stokes-
dale. For more information, call Wendy at 
336-644-SOAP, or visit sadiesherbalgar-
den.com. See ad on page 26.
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Think low carb dieting is boring and 
restrictive? Not so. Low carb dieters 
have learned that a healthy lifestyle 

includes all the major food groups. That 
may surprise you if you have bought in to 
all the myths about low carb diets. For ex-
ample, do you believe that potatoes have 
no role in living the low carb lifestyle? Try 
nutrient dense sweet potatoes instead of 
white potatoes. 

Sweet potatoes are one of nature’s 
healthiest foods yet have about half the 
carbs of a regular white potato. You do 
not want to top your healthy sweet potato 
with sugary goodies such as marshmal-
lows, but on Atkins maintenance you 
can enjoy a pat of butter and some cin-
namon. 

Low Carb and Vegetables
Another myth about Atkins is that 

you cannot eat vegetables. Again low 
carb dieters who have achieved remark-
able success in losing weight know that 
vegetables are one of the key components 
to a healthy diet. Nearly all of the green 
vegetables are allowed in a balanced 
low carb diet. Look for broccoli, green 
beans, leafy greens, turnips, caulifl ower 
and Brussel sprouts. A knowledgeable 
low carber knows his/her carb counts in 
the vegetable family and enjoys this food 
group topped with cheese sauce or butter 
(in moderation). What may be confusing 
to you is that Atkins recommends restrict-
ing consumption of high carb veggies 
such as corn and peas.

What About Meat? 
Meat is another important compo-

nent of a well-balanced low carb lifestyle 
since protein is such a critical part of a 
healthy diet. You have seen the commer-
cials making fun of Atkins with sides of 
beef in a vending machine. Yes, the low 
carb lifestyle balances protein with less 
carbs, but the protein can be in the form 
of lean meats such as chicken, fi sh, and 
pork. If you thought you had to load up 
on fatty meat to live this healthy lifestyle, 
you fell for the myth.

Sugar & Snacks?
What about sugar? Refi ned sugar is at 

the root of much of the weight gain and 
diabetes in the United States. Once you 
begin reading labels and understanding 
just how many grams of sugar (simple 
carbohydrates) you are consuming on a 
daily basis, you come to understand just 
how the low carb lifestyle helps you lose 
weight. Sugar is everywhere! Substituting 
other more natural sweeteners for sugar is 
what the low carb lifestyle is all about. 

Snacks on a low carb diet are not 
taboo. Once you learn to give up your 
potato chips and sugar laden candy bars, 
you discover a whole new world of nutri-
tious and delicious snacks. For example, 
nuts and berries are a common snack for 
someone following a low carb diet. They 
provide that satisfying crunch and fl avor 
without adding the excess sugars that 
most commercial snacks contain. High 
quality health food stores carry a variety 
of low carb snacks that can supplement 
your diet so you are not left feeling de-
prived. Low carb is about a healthy bal-
ance in your diet.

Fruit is Important
Fruit is another important part of a 

low carb diet. However, you must be-
come knowledgeable about the glycemic 
index and how fruit affects your blood 
sugar. According to the Atkins Carbo-
hydrate Gram Counter, berries are the 
preferred fruit, but Kiwi fruit and Rhubarb 
are other choices. How fun it would be to 
start your New Year and diet resolutions 
by exploring some new fruits. 

Low carb diets are definitely not 
boring and definitely not unhealthy!  
Low carb eating is all about balance and 
reducing sugar in your diet. Make is your 
new year’s mission to learn more. 

Susan Phelps, MBA/MHA is a co-owner 
of Castus Low Carb Superstore located 
in Greensboro, NC. She can be reached 
at castuslowcarb@bellsouth.net or www.
castus.net. 336-540-1220. See ad on 
page 9.

Healthy
Low Carb Dieting
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Many organizations, centers, and educational facili-
ties around the world are presently studying the hu-
man-animal bond and the complex relationships we 

share. People’s attitudes toward animals and their treatment 
have undergone dramatic shifts in the last twenty years, and 
that change is the driving force for global reassessment of the 
important role animals play.

At a time when psychology, sociology, and politics have 
sucked the spontaneity out of human relations, the simplicity of 
our affection with pets is a model for the smaller, intimate mo-
ments that really sustain us. Without those ties that bind-—the 
bonds of love, friendship, responsibility, and dependence—we 
gradually begin to whither away. It is our bonds that keep us 
healthy . . . Against the backdrop of forced and awkward con-
tact with the world, the regularity of that wagging tail and the 
unconditional affection of your pets brings you instantly out of 
isolation. You stop rattling around inside your own head, and 
focus on what they give you—simply and for free.”

The western medical field is beginning to share this belief 
that our relational connection to our animals can actually heal 
us. Most of the research and statistical studies thus far have been 
about dogs and cats, but it is understood that all pet compan-
ions, furry, feathered, or scaled, have the positive potential to 
bridge directly to our immune system. It is the chemical and 
psychological shift in our mind, body, heart and spirit that is 
affected, whether we are combing a guinea pig, looking directly 
into the wide, moist eyes of our golden retriever, or handling 
our pet boa constrictor. As Dr. Marty Becker wrote in his book, 
The Healing Power of Pets, “Basically we’re talking about the 
support systems cleverly disguised as pets."

The above are excerpts taken from People I Sleep With with 
permission from author Jill Fineberg. For more information 
about the health benefits of pet ownership, you may go to 
peopleisleepwith.com or read this specific chapter in the book, 
which is available at most bookstores and amazon.com.

•••naturalpet
The Health Benefits 

of the Human-Animal Bond

photograph by Jill Fineberg
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Gary Scott & Ma

By Gary A. Scott

•••everlastingwealth

Here is a good New Year resolution: Get out of debt and 
lose weight! The rules for financial fitness are surpris-
ingly similar to those of health. Shedding excess weight 

is a vital part of health. This is true in economics as well. Resolve 
to shed the weight of debt. 

This may take more than first meets the eye, because most 
of us have two types of debt, personal and federal. Personal debt 
is reduced by simply spending less than you earn. Federal debt 
is another matter. The U.S. government just raised the debt ceil-
ing. That limit is now over 8 trillion dollars and all American’s 
pay for this enormous extra debt weight through inflation and 
a falling U.S. dollar.  

We can reduce this burden by investing in other currencies 
such as the euro. This opportunity can now be combined with 
some of the best investments in the fitness and health field. From 
an investing and business point of view the wellness opportunity 
falls into two categories, scientific and natural.

This magazine is devoted to urging all readers to enhance 
their fitness through a natural healthy lifestyle whenever they 
can. However, obesity is such a persistent problem and because 
my duty in this column is to share ways of enhancing wealth, 
we’ll review both the scientific and natural opportunities.

The natural industry includes health care and nutritional 
education, food supple-
ments, vitamins and miner-
als, preventative medicine, 
Wellness health insurance, 
fitness clubs, trainers, 
coaches, fitness equipment, 
health foods, health food 
restaurants and weight loss 
products.

In the scientific field 
some fast growing sectors include cosmetic plastic surgery, 
cosmetic dermatology as well as voluntary eye surgery, (such 
as lasik, etc.), genetic engineering (sex selection and fertility 
enhancement), cosmetic and reconstructive dentistry, and vol-
untary pharmaceuticals (Viagra, Rogaine), etc.

In the scientific field, investors may do well to watch the 

French pharmaceutical company 
Sanofi-Aventis as they have a new 
anti-obesity pill called Acomplia 
in the pipeline. This new ‘won-
der’ drug may cause weight loss 
and also reduce one’s craving for 
cigarettes, two enormous fields. 
If the pill meets expectations, it 
holds enormous potential and 
Sanofi-Aventis is already one of 
Europe’s largest pharmaceuticals 
companies. 

Obesity is an enormous and 
growing problem in the western world. About 60% of the US 
population is overweight. Obesity is a growing global problem 
as it is related to cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cancer. 
About 400,000 Americans die every year due to poor dietary 
habits and physical inactivity. Even more die from the effects 
of smoking.

There have been several attempts at creating an anti-weight, 
anti-smoking pill and medicine is available today which speeds 
up the metabolism and blunts the appetite. Other drugs are 
available that reduce the stomach’s ability to absorb fat. How-
ever, it's for these products to have negative side-effects.

Acomplia works differently, affecting mechanisms of the 
brain. Test patients lost an average 20 pounds in 52 weeks by 

taking a 20 mg pill. Their risk of attracting car-
diovascular conditions also fell significantly.

The success of Acomplia will depend on its 
side-effect profile so watch for more test results. 
Even if Acomplia has side affects this could be 
a huge financial success as the market is vast 
and the alternatives so limited. If just 10% of 
the overweight persons in the West are treated, 
Acomplia could turn into one of the most suc-
cessful drugs ever.

Sanofi-Aventis' share price is currently low in comparison 
with the prospective revenue of the company. If this French 
pharmaceuticals company should succeed in having Acomplia 
approved, it will be in a very strong position. Shares are traded 
on the Paris Bourse (stock exchange). One of Denmark’s larg-
est banks, Jyske Bank, follows these shares in English and can 

Financial Fitness Resolution

In 2005,
Consider these 3 Simple Resolutions:

1. Eat Less, Exercise More
2. Spend Less, Save More
3. Invest in Wellness
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•••everlastingwealth
buy and sell them for U.S. investors. Details are available from 
Thomas Fischer at the bank (fischer@jyskebank.dk).

On the natural end of the investing in health spectrum, 
keep an eye on Tree of Life. Founded in 1970 as a natural foods 
retailer in St. Augustine, Florida, Tree of Life soon developed into 
a successful regional wholesale distribution business. The rapid 
growth of the natural food industry during the 80s prompted 
Tree of Life to expand its operations and establish full-service 
distribution facilities in key markets across the country. An early 
leader in the natural foods industry, Tree of Life continues to 
enjoy a leadership position in the natural food business in the 
U.S. and Canada, recently expanding into Western Europe.

You can’t buy shares of Tree of Life, but you can get shares 
of its parent, Royal Wessanen NV. Wessanen has been in the 
food business for more than two hundred years. Founded as a 
seed trading company in 1765, it has grown into an interna-
tional food business with global operations that today focuses 
on high-quality authentic, pure natural and healthy foods with 
premium tastes.

Based on the profile of the ‘conscious consumer’, Wes-
sanen’s strategy focuses on delivering ‘health’ and ‘premium 
taste’. The focus on these two fields is further driven by the 
element of ‘authenticity’ and the converging needs of making 
healthy foods more tasty and premium taste foods healthier.

Shares of Wessanen trade on the Amsterdam stock ex-
change and details in English are also available from Jyske 
Bank, or you can learn more about both Wessanen and Sanofi-
Aventis at www.garyascott.com. ADRS for Wessanen trade on 
the New York Stock Exchange and you can get details from 
local stockbrokers.

As this New Year unfolds, three simple rules can make your 
life better and are worth resolving for. #1: Eat less, exercise 
more. #2: Spend less, save more. #3: Invest in wellness, in the 
U.S. and, to shed the weight of Federal debt, invest at least a 
little overseas as well. 

Gary Scott is an international economist, has lived and worked 
on every continent in the world, is the author of 35 global 
economic books and reports and lives in the High Country of 
North Carolina. His free daily global newsletter is available at 
www.garyascott.com.
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Looking for a different approach 
to your “health condition”? There 
is a non-invasive technique that 

combines modern technology with the 
ancient wisdom of Chinese acupuncture. 
This method involves application of the 
theory and principles of balancing the 
body’s Life Force that Oriental doctors 
refer to as "Chi". This form of therapy re-
volves around the use of electronic equip-
ment and has been termed Electro-dermal 
screening (E.D.S.), or Electro-acupuncture 
according to Voll (E.A.V.). 

Dr. Reinhold Voll, a German medical 
doctor dedicated his life’s work to the 
idea that not only does the body have 
acupuncture points, but the energy that 
can be measured at these points will re-
veal details of how well the organ at the 
other end of the acupuncture meridian 
(energy pathway) is functioning. 

As Dr. Voll tested thousands of pa-
tients over the years he found he could 
assess the relative amount of energy that 
an organ had available to perform it’s 
daily functions and predict with a high 
percentage of accuracy the health status 
of an organ. 

Dr. Voll understood that every sub-
stance, because of its components 
(electrons, protons, etc.) had a unique 
frequency of vibration, an individual elec-
tronic signature. The frequency could be 
measured, recorded electronically, stored 
in a computer program, and replayed to 
the body through a device developed to 
perform such functions. When the patient 
is connected to the electrodermal screen-
ing device, the frequency can be bounced 
off the body, and the body will respond 
to this occurrence.                  

The response given back to the de-
vice can reveal information about how 
the body perceived the experience of 
coming into contact with the frequency of 
a substance. This is interpreted as though 
the body had actually taken some of the 
substance being tested into its internal en-
vironment for a brief moment in time. 

Revolutionary? Of course! Con-
sider the idea of asking the body how 
it perceives a substance, before you 
eat it, breathe it, inject it, or rub it on 
your skin. To know how the body will 
respond before it becomes toxified or 
has an allergic reaction to what you are 
about to put inside of it is nothing short 
of revolutionary. 

This device, called the BodyScan, is 
registered with the FDA as a biofeedback 
device utilized to manage stress. It has a 
wiring harness in which Velcro holds a 
sensor on the skin of the wrist, ankle and 
forehead. In this fashion about 7,000 to 
8,000 substances can be tested in about 
20 minutes. The print out reveals the sub-
stance signals that the body responded 
to through this new form of biofeedback 
testing.

Organs showing signs of hyperactiv-
ity, irritation, aggravation, and agitation 
are considered versus the organs reveal-
ing a meter reading of hypo-activity, 
fatigue, congestion, and sluggishness. 
The whole person is considered, then 
the strategy for a plan of therapy can be 
formulated. 

This device has lists of frequencies 
of natural substances: homeopathic rem-
edies, herbs, flower essences, essential 
oils, minerals & whole food concentrates 
in the computer program. As the nutrients 
and remedies are offered to the body 
through the acupoints, the device can 
indicate when the correct substance is 
being used, creating positive results for 
the patient without the possible negative 
side effects of drugs.

For more information, contact, Dr. Mi-
chael J. Mickeletto, a chiropractor for 26 
years with a focus now on Bio-energetic 
testing. He is located in the Barbee Clinics 
of Integrative Health Care in Walkertown 
and Pilot Mountain, NC. 336-749- 8495. 
See ad on page 19.

Electrodermal Screening and Chi 
Balancing Ancient Wisdom With the Electronic Age
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1. Do 25 sit ups each morning
2. Shop with a list
3. Never grocery shop hungry
4. Record what you eat in a food diary
5. Never leave home hungry
6. Don’t eat on the couch
7. Turn off TV during meals
8. Shop perimeter of the grocery store fi rst
9. Stop weighing yourself every day
10. Stop comparing yourself to your skinny friends
11. Stop beating yourself up for overindulging
12. Read nutrition labels
13. Do 25 push-ups each night before bed
14. Fill a shopping basket with fresh fruits/vegetables each 
time you shop
15. Drink water with every meal
16. Pack your lunch from home

17. Stop eating out of vending machines
18. Check your blood pressure
19. Take a list of questions with you to the doctor
20. Get checked for diabetes
21. Have your cholesterol checked
22. Take a cooking class
23. Don’t eat anything that comes in a box
24. Take your medicine as prescribed by the doctor
25. Walk a mile every day
26. Get a second opinion
27. Don’t add salt to your food
28. Do 25 jumping jacks each day
29. Stop skipping meals
30. Say no to “fad diets”
31. Eat a light snack before going out to restaurants
32. Eat a light snack before going out to social gatherings
33. Don’t eat anything out of a can
34. Don’t eat anything out of a bag

35. Drink 8 glasses of water each day
36. Eat more fruits
37. Eat more vegetables
38. Eat more whole grains
39. Brush your teeth after each meal
40. Go to the dentist
41. Learn to fl oss properly
42. Learn a few deep breathing exercises
43. Say “no” to second helpings
44. Eat off smaller plates
45. Celebrate the smallest victories
46. Make an appointment with a registered dietitian
47. Spend an hour with a physical trainer
48. Watch no more than 2 hours of TV at one time
49. Get rid of all the clothes that make you feel fat
50. Clean your fridge at least once a week

51. Clean your pantry at least once each week
52. Get a really good pair of athletic shoes
53. Buy a pedometer
54. Take the stairs whenever possible
55. Grocery shop with a healthy friend
56. Read and think thin
57. Get rid of the snacks in your desk drawer
58. Watch one hour less television each day
59. Step in place during television commercials
60. Listen to motivational tapes in your car
61. Eat balanced meals
62. Think about what you eat before you eat
63. Stop eating after 7 pm
64. Focus on your brilliance
65. Learn to love soy
66. Eat slowly
67. Have your hearing checked
68. No snacking while watching television
69. Have a professional massage

365small Things 
You Can Do

to Make            Changes in 2005
By Jackie Stanley

BIG
Just what we need...another list, right?  And a long one, too!  But, just imagine the changes that can happen in 

your life if you can begin to incorporate some of these things on a daily basis. And, imagaine the impact on our 
family, friends and community if we collectively begin some of these changes. Cut this article out and tape it to 

your refridgerator. Each time you walk by it, pick one to try, and let's make some BIG changes in 2005!
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70. Light candles at the dinner table
71. Listen to soft music while you eat
72. Try to get more sleep
73. Stop watching the evening news
74. turn off the phone during meals
75. Make TV a reward for exercising – No Walk/No Watch
76. Get rid of one television in your house
77. Make one day each month television free
78. Think about the impact TV has on your self-image
79. Think about the impact TV has on your eating habits
80. Think about the impact TV has on your exercise habits
81. Buy fresh fl owers at least once each month
82. Take a bubble bath at least once a week.

83. Don’t wait for company to use your fi ne china
84. Stop watching the news before going to bed
85. Remove the television from your bedroom
86. Clear off the dining room table before meals 
87. Give yourself permission to take a nap
88. Buy a comfortable mattress
89. Spend time meditating/praying before going to sleep
90. Get up 30 minutes later than you usually do
91. Go to bed 30 minutes earlier than normal
92. Sleep in at least once each month
93. Try not to grocery shop when in a hurry
94. Never go to sleep angry
95. Read yourself a bedtime story
96. Eat a healthy breakfast

97. Think about quality and price
98. Go to bed believing in yourself
99. Say “I love you” to someone before going to bed  
100. Turn your bedroom into a stress-free zone
101. Say something positive to yourself before going to sleep
102. Burn extra calories—walk each aisle of store
103. Compare brands and make healthier choices
104. Only buy the items on your shopping list
105. Wear your sneakers when grocery shopping
106. Don’t buy your trigger foods or foods that lead to binges
107. Stop looking at grocery shopping as a chore
108. Go to bed feeling good about yourself
109. Remember: balanced shopping carts lead to balanced 
meals
110. Park as far as possible from the grocery store

111. Go to bed looking forward to the morning
112. Save time, prepare breakfast the night before
113. Eat at least 2 fruits and vegetables in morning
114. Sit down and eat your breakfast
115. Make breakfast a sugar-free zone
116. Make breakfast a sodium-free zone
117. Make breakfast a fat-free zone
118. Make breakfast a priority
119. Make breakfast a fast-food free zone
120. Create healthy breakfasts that you can anticipate eating
121. Stop eating lunch on the run
122. Pack a healthy lunch from home
123. Find a friend to help you create healthy lunch habits
124. Enjoy fresh fruit for dessert

125. Enjoy fresh vegetables as a side dish
126. Make lunch a fast-food free zone
127. Make lunch a carbonated beverage-free zone
128. Pay close attention to your portions
129. Take a short walk around block or up stairs
130. Plan lunches at the beginning of each week
131. Use a cookbook to create variety in dinner menus
132. Enjoy two vegetables with each meal
133. Try to prepare meals in advance 
134. Stop eating when you are full
135. Allow yourself to leave something on your plate
136. Take control of your portions
137. Learn healthy ways to prepare foods you love

138. Eat a large apple before each meal
139. Drink a large glass of water before each meal
140. Don’t eat off the stove or out of the pots
141. Put food away after you prepare your plate
142. Keep healthy snacks in your fridge and pantry
143. Snack on foods with fewer than 100 calories per serving
144. Try not to snack on your “trigger” food
145. Stop snacking while on the phone 
146. Make your car a snack-free zone
147. Stop snacking when you are full
148. Before snacking ask yourself “Is food what I really need 
in this moment.”
149. Make fruits/veggies your snack of choice
150. Think before you snack

151. Accept that fried foods are not your friend
152. Accept that baking/broiling is better
153. Experiment with fresh herbs and seasonings
154. Use cooking spray instead of oil
155. Throw out the salt shaker
156. Throw out the sugar bowl
157. Prepare healthy meals in advance and place in freezer
158. Dust off your cookbooks; begin using them
159. Look for foods high in fi ber
160. Look for foods low in unsaturated fats
161. Ask for kid size portions at restaurants
162. Select healthy items from menu
163. Ask waiter to remove bread from the table
164. Leave some food on your plate
165. Choose a salad with dressing on side for appetizer

166. Select restaurants that offer healthy fare
167. Ask the chef to prepare your food according to your 
healthy instructions 
168. Ask waiter to remove plate as soon as you are full
169. Ask chef to downsize your portions
170. Ask for sauces to be served on the side
171. Eat a light healthy snack before going to social functions
172. Pay attention to how much you are eating  
173. Stop eating when you are full
174. Make the healthiest choices that are available 
175. Fill up on the good stuff 
176. Sip on water with lemon while waiting your meal
177. Avoid foods that are easy to overindulge
178. Pass on the salty snacks
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218. Identify the reason you are most attracted to fad diets
219. Identify the reason you most often get discouraged
220. Identify the reasons you want to reshape your life
221. Don't use the bathroom scale to measure your progress
222. Stop looking at how far you have to go and focus on 
how far you have come
223. Stop making excuses
224. Stop blaming other people
225. Stop looking for shortcuts
226. Stop trying to look like a magazine cover model
227. Accept that you will never fi t into your prom dress
228. Gaining weight is NOT inevitable with age

229. Believe that it is possible to lose weight without dieting
230. Believe that it is possible to lose weight once and for all
231. Set reasonable goals  
232. Accept that you cannot lose weight overnight
233. Listen to your body for signs of dis-ease
234. Identify your major stressor—do something about it
235. Learn your family medical history 
236. Support your family members in living a healthier life 
237. Accept that if you eat healthier, your weight will take 
care of itself 
238. Support your friends in living a healthier life
239. Wear your prescription eyeglasses or contacts   
240. Introduce lifestyle changes slowly 
241. Warm-up before beginning to exercise
242. Cool down after you fi nish exercising   
243. Accept that exercising is the key to reaching/maintain-
ing weight loss goals
244. Stop saying you hate to exercise
245. Schedule exercise sessions in your appointment book
246. Adopt a no-excuse exercise policy

247. Do your exercises the fi rst thing in the morning
248. Adopt a “little bit is better than nothing” attitude about 
exercise
249. Reward yourself with something other than food 
250. Find an exercise partner
251. Ask your Dr. about warning signs for diabetes 
252. Ask your Dr. about warning signs for high blood pres-
sure
253. Ask your Dr. what you can do to lower your cholesterol
254. Spend one day each month planning your meals 
255. Substitute green tea for your morning cup of coffee 
256. Substitute tofu for meat – at least once a month 
257. Make sure meat is thoroughly cooked
258. Thoroughly clean fruits and vegetables

259. Wash your hands after handling meat
260. Get your eyes examined
261. Get a complete physical examination
262. Find a hairstyle that makes you feel fabulous
263. Have your teeth professionally cleaned
264. Look into the benefi ts of strength training 
265. Learn to do a few yoga poses
266. Read something positive for 5 minutes each morning
267. Collect positive quotes
268. Post positive messages on your fridge 

179. Share dessert with family and friends
180. Don’t take unhealthy leftovers home
181. Begin exercising 10 min. more than normal
182. Begin eating 1 less snack than normal
183. Begin eating 1 less dessert than normal each week 
184. Begin eating 1 less slice of pizza than normal
185. Begin drinking 1 less alcohol beverage than normal
186. Begin drinking 1 less cup of coffee than normal
187. Begin drinking 1 more glass of water than normal
188. Begin eating smaller portions than you usually do
189. Begin eating 1 less teaspoon of sugar than normal
190. Begin eating 1 less gram of fat than you usually do

191. Pause 5 minutes each day and think about how good 
you will feel when you reach your goals
192. Pause 5 minutes each day and think about how good 
you feel when you take care of your health
193. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself how 
grateful you are to be alive
194. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that 
small things will make a powerful difference over time
195. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that diets 
do not work
196. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that you 
can change your life
197. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that you 
are responsible for the shape of your life
198. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that you 
are closer today than you were yesterday
199. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that 
every day your best is getting better
200. Pause 5 minutes each day and remind yourself that 
patience is the key to the weight control kingdom

201. Forgive yourself for not always doing what you say you 
are going to do
202. Forgive yourself for being seduced by weight loss gim-
micks
203. Forgive yourself for turning to food for comfort
204. Forgive yourself for eating as a means of escape
205. Forgive your mother for not “breast feeding” you  
206. Forgive your family for not always being supportive
207. Forgive yourself for not being who you want to be
208. Forgive your mother for not teaching you how to cook
209. Forgive yourself for not being able to do 20 things at 
once
210. Forgive yourself for not always being able to forgive 
yourself

211. Identify the foods that trigger your binges 
212. Identify the time of day when you are more likely to 
binge
213. Identify the places you are more likely to overindulge
214. Identify the reasons you are most likely to overeat
215. Identify the reason you are most likely not to exercise
216. Identify the person who motivates you to get going and 
spend more time with them
217. Identify the person who drains you and fi nd a way to 
minimize their infl uence
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279. Listen to inspirational tapes while exercising
280. Call a supportive friend when you feel tempted to binge
281. Make reducing stress a priority      
282. Take a class in time management

283. Purge the word “fat” from your vocabulary
284. Purge the word “failure” from your vocabulary 
285. Remember what happened the last time you "dieted"
286. Enjoy a steady diet of inspirational books
287. Learn to love the way you look naked
288. Purge the word “quit” from your vocabulary
289. Purge the word “loser” from your vocabulary
290. Purge the word “ugly” from your vocabulary 
291. Do the most important things first each day
292. Do one thing you have been waiting to do when you 
lose weight 

293. Purge “when I lose weight” from your vocabulary
294. Stop asking people if you look like you have lost weight
295. Learn to accept compliments 
296. Get a day planner that you can actually use
297. Write down your goals
298. Share your goals with people who will encourage you
299. Don't share your goals with people who discourage you
300. Be happy for people who reach their goals before you 
301. Have your water tested for contamination
302. Learn to make pancakes/waffles with whole wheat flour
303. Trim excess fat from meat before cooking
304. Substitute whole-grain breads and rolls for white bread
305. Remove the skin from poultry and fish
306. Make sauces/dips with nonfat plain yogurt as the base
307. Substitute, plain air-popped popcorn for pre-packaged 
microwave popcorn

308. Choose foods high in fiber and low in fat  
309. Substitute brown rice for white rice
310. Work to develop muscle strength
311. Begin smoking fewer cigarettes than you usually do
312. Check for fat when reading nutrition labels 
313. Check for sodium when reading nutrition labels 
314. Check for sugar when reading nutrition labels 
315. Use less butter and margarine
316. Use skim or low-fat milk
317. Buy 100% fruit juice without added sugar
318. Buy cereals that are not already sweetened with sugar
319. Choose several kinds of vegetables each day
320. Choose some whole-grain foods every day
321. Check your fridge before going shopping.
322. Check your pantry before going shopping

323. Take a daily vitamin and mineral supplement 
324. Add fruit to your cereal at breakfast
325. If you’re in a hurry, use the salad bar to buy cut-up fruits 
and vegetables
326. Once a week, try a low-fat meatless meal
327. Add beans to salads
328. Buy frozen vegetables without added cheese, butter, 
cream or sauces
329. Buy canned fruits packed in water or juice instead of 
heavy syrup
330. Stop skipping meals

331. Begin eating many small meals throughout the day that 
include a variety of nutritious foods
332. Clean out your closet
333. Clean out your medicine cabinet
334. Accept that you cannot eat whatever you want, when-
ever you want
335. Play actively with your children
336. Cut your own grass with a push mower
337. Trust your common sense 
338. Accept that weight control is a life-long effort
339. Every day remind yourself that this time can be different
340. When eating, just eat
341. Use a journal to chronicle your small victories
342. Use a journal to collect success stories
343. Use a journal to explore feelings you tend to stuff inside
344. Use a journal to chart your progress

276. Purge the word “can’t” from your vocabulary
277. Before going to bed each night write 5 things you did 
right during the day 
278. Accept that food is not the enemy

274. Begin a weight loss support group.
275. Don’t wait until you feel like exercising—do it anyway

269. Post positive messages on your pantry door
270. Post positive messages on your bathroom mirror
271. Throw your bathroom scale out of the window
272. Write positive affirmations each afternoon
273. Join a weight loss support group.
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345. Use a scrapbook to collect pic-
tures that inspire you
346. Memorize a poem that inspires 
you
347. Make a list of 100 things you 
want to do that have nothing to do with 
weight
348. Work to remove one energy zap-
per from your life
349. Spend 30 minutes each day doing 
something fun
350. Learn ways to eat better for less 
money
351. Free up fifteen extra minutes each 
day to do nothing 
352. Start believing your body is a 
temple
353. Seek professional help for emo-
tional problems that have you feeling 
stuck
354. Seek professional help for manag-
ing your money
355. Seek professional help for manag-
ing your time
356. Seek professional help for manag-
ing your relationships
357. Seek professional help for coping 
with stress
358. Reread your favorite book from 
childhood
359. Think about what really matters
360. Have a really good laugh at your-
self
361. Become a part of spiritual com-
munity
362. Begin treating yourself like a pre-
cious object
363. Run with your strengths
364. Seek professional help to quick 
smoking
365. Take dance lessons  

So, there's our list of small things we can 
do to make big changes in 2005! If you 
can incorporate 20 of these, let us know. 
We'd like to know your experience and 
how it makes you feel—just email us at 
editor@naturaltriad.com.

Jackie Stanley, a Wake Forest University 
law school graduate, is a speaker on 
many topics, including personal devel-
opment, weight loss and wellness. For 
more information, visit her website, 
lettuceisnotenough.com or email her at 
jackie@lettuceisnotenough.com.  See ad 
on page 21.
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For more information, call Wayne Saville, LMBT,
Director of Massage Therapy Department

(336) 454-1126 or (336) 334-4822 ext. 4133

The Professional Massage Therapy Program at
GTCC’s High Point Campus offers:

• North Carolina Board approved Massage and Bodywork
Therapy Program

• 625-hour Professional Training Certification
• Student Massage Therapy Clinic
• Small classes with limited enrollment
• Day and Night classes offered. Starting dates vary
throughout the year.

• Continuing Education for the Professional Massage Therapist

www.gtcc.edu/coned/massage_therapy

High Point

or just log onto www.gtcc.edu -- click on "Quick Links" and scroll to Massage Therapy

Greensboro

NC Lic #8

Massage 
Therapy

Day and Night
Classes Offered

Starting dates vary throughout the
year. Call for more information.

Now Accepting
Applications!

CEU Classes

Judith Walker-DeLany’s
Neuromuscular Therapy

Training Program
(Classes may be taken in any order)

Please call for more
information on CEU Class

Biotone Lotion is now
available at the GTCC Bookstore

located on the High Point campus.
Contact Kathy or Terry at

(336) 454-1126, ext. 4110 (High Point)
(336) 334-4822, ext. 4110 (Greensboro)
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Thailand’s genetic engineering pa-
paya trade loss is a warning.A Thai 
genetic engineering contamination 

scare in September 2004 demonstrates 
serious genetic engineering risks. The 
Bangkok Post, The Nation and the AFP 
agency reported that European importers 
cancelled orders of Thai papaya products 
after news that field trials of GE papaya 
had contaminated nearby farms.   

The precautionary move followed 
independent lab tests in Hong Kong con-
firming papaya on the Thai market were 
the genetically engineered ‘Kaek Dam 
Tha Phra’ strain that are officially only 
grown at Government research stations.  
A Director of a Thai organic exporter 
affected said the European reaction has 
been “faster than the bird flu impact”. An 
executive of a leading fruit exporter said 
the move had already cost the Thai indus-
try “one billion baht” (US$25 million).  

This costly cancellation of export 

orders demonstrates the economic impact 
that even the suspicion of GE contamina-
tion can have. Opposition to GE is strong 
globally and consumers everywhere are 
becoming more affective in making sure 
that the food they eat is not only pure but 
also grown in a socially and environmen-
tally correct way.

As scientific debates on the safety 
of GE food continue, the economic fact 
is that consumers around the world are 
applying the precautionary principle, 
particularly in Europe.

Some Recent Examples:

• In the UK, continued consumer re-
sistance to GE has meant all supermarkets 
are maintaining their five-year ban on GE 
ingredients in their in-house ranges; many 
are also now calling for GE-free feed for 
animals on their suppliers’ farms, and 
the nation’s largest corporate farmer has 
banned GE crops.

• In Italy, a major wine association 
is opposing GE wine while only 13 per 
cent of Italians have said they are willing 
to eat GE food and only then if it is much 
cheaper.

• In Austria, supermarkets are now 
banning GE food.

• In Germany, 170 out of 216 food 
companies are specifying GE-free prod-
ucts.

North American consumers are 
making an economic statement as well. 
A recent Reuters news release titled, 
“Starbucks Seeks More Socially Respon-
sible Coffee” states that Starbucks has 
launched an aggressive plan to ensure 
that its coffee In the U.S. now comes from 
environmentally friendly farms paying 
workers a fair wage. They are setting up 
strict rules on everything from forestation 
to pesticides to labor practices.  

Starbucks made this move because 
they have suffered bad publicity most 
likely from the more vociferous end of the 
Cultural creative subculture. A UK charity 
Oxfam hurt Starbuck’s British business in 
such a way and Starbucks buckled in and 
entered into a partnership with Oxfam to 
work on a rural development program in 
a coffee-growing region of Ethiopia.

Protesters have also targeted global 
companies like Wal-Mart Stores Inc. 
and McDonald’s Corp., charging them 
with squeezing out local businesses and 
exploiting workers. “ 

McDonald’s has also began making 
changes over fishing practices of suppliers 
that could mean fish population will not 
survive over time.

Those who have a growing concern 
over the quality of food made available 
to them can make a difference by buy-
ing only organic and non-genetically 
engineered food from your local health 
food stores or supermarkets that now have 
health sections.

At AAA, we’re more than travel agents.
We’re travel advocates. We’ll give you the
inside scoop on the best destinations and
the best deals. We even have a Spirited
Woman Travel Club, created for women
looking to nurture and renew themselves
through travel. It’s an ideal
way for women of all ages to
travel in a secure, fun group.
Let us give you all the details.

Traveling 
to great destinations

requires great 
destination planners.

High Point • 336-882-8126 • www.aaa.com
Greensboro • 336-852-0506  

Winston Salem • 336-774-1200
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm, Saturday 10am - 2pm

386-776.HighPointHealthyAd  3/12/04  5:15 PM  Page 1

Mention this ad 
and receive 

a $25.00 Discount 
on your next tour!

•••environmentalnews

Genetically Engineered Food?  
Consumers are Cautious
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brain often has problems with producing 
the appropriate behavior. When a child 
needs to sit in class and pay attention to 
the teacher and his brain is producing 
too much slow theta, the child will have 
diffi culty paying attention. The child may 
often wiggle and fi dget to stimulate his 
motor system in an effort to increase his 
brain activity. To the teacher, this behavior 
looks like inattention. Another child may 
be unable to focus her attention because 
her brain waves are conducting a con-
tinuous stream of internal chatter. 

These and many similar conditions 
can be addressed with Neurofeedback 
or EEG Biofeedback training. Using a be-
havior modifi cation system with sensors 
on the scalp to read the EEG, a computer, 
video monitor and feedback sounds, the 
brain can learn to produce the correct 
brainwaves for the task. Neurofeedback 
has been used to train brains to reduce 
ADD and ADHD symptoms for over 
25 years. The client scores points when 
his/her brain is performing correctly and 
stops scoring when the brain slips out of 
the correct frequency. Like any other skill, 
the brain can improve its skill level with 
practice and learn to self-regulate. Studies 
have shown that children who have com-
pleted this training have shown signifi cant 
improvement in the classroom.

For more information, contact Dr. Gail 
Sanders Durgin, Ph.D. of Neurofeedback 
Associates-2311 W. Cone Blvd.-Suite 227 
in Greensboro. You may call 336-540-
1972 or visit enhancedbrain.com. See 
ad on page 8.

The brain is an exciting, complex 
organ. Science and theology are 
working to understand the secrets 

of the brain, which weighs about three 
pounds and is composed mainly of water 
and fats. The nerves in the brain connect 
at junctions called synapses. Chemicals 
called neurotransmitters are released at 
the synapses and send messages to other 
cells. The electrical charge inside the 
cell opens the gateways to release these 
chemicals.

The fi ring rate of the cells affects our 
state of mind. The brain operates in dif-
ferent frequencies according to the task it 
is performing. When we sleep, the brain 
produces long slow waves called delta. 
This is the state that provides the most 
restorative part of sleep and is 1-3 Hz. 
Hertz is the number of times a cell fi res in 
a second. The highly relaxed state before 
the brain drifts off to sleep is called theta 
and exists in approximately in the 4-7 Hz 
range. Theta can also be seen in medita-
tive or other internally driven states. 

The state that we put ourselves into 
when we sit down, take a deep breath and 
close our eyes for a few seconds is called 
alpha. Alpha is a relaxed state between 8-
11 Hz and can be internally or externally 
focused. The range above alpha is called 
beta and includes a wide range of alert 
stages from 12 to 30 Hz. The range of beta 
between 12-15 Hz is a calm externally 
focused state. This is the state that is used 
for listening and engaging in conversation 
and doing routine metal activities. As the 
diffi culty of the task increases, the brain 
gears into a higher state. For a test or a 
challenging task, the brain needs to oper-
ate at 16-29 Hz. Higher frequency brain 
waves are called gamma and these waves 
organize different parts of the brain. Some 
researchers think this frequency forms the 
basis of consciousness. 

When the brain does not produce 
the correct frequency for the task, the 

How Do 
           Brainwaves 
              Work?
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Visit our new website

NaturalTriad.com
• Read articles not seen 

in the magazine

• Sign up for our e-zine 
to receive messages and 

articles of interest

• Check the Calendar of 
Events—updated regularly!

And For FREE REPORTS, 
Go To:

naturaltriad.com/freereports.html

See the box on page 4 
for a current listing of reports.
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What Is It?
The Nutri-Energetics System is the first 
instrument capable of describing a full 
range of information about the root 
causes of illness that many of the more 
sophisticated and expensive laboratory 
and imaging tests cannot detect. The 
science behind NES integrates research 
in the fields of physics, biophotonism, 
quantum biology, resonance phenom-
ena, advanced mathematics, informa-
tion technology, Western and Chinese 
medicine, homeopathy and nutrition. 
The result is an accurate map of the 
human body-field. 

The Human Bio-energy Field
Traditional medical and scientific ap-
proaches confirm that the body is per-
vaded by a quantum electro-dynamic 
field. This bio-energy field is the body’s 
master control system, ultimately deter-
mining our chemistry, metabolism and 
cell structure. If the body’s field pattern 
and cellular instructions are wrong, ill 
health results.

How NES Works
For the first time, the optimal map of the 
human bio-field has been discovered 
and replicated within the vectors of 
computer software. The NES instrument 
consists of a base unit and a computer. 
The base unit acts as a receiver, a path-
way for electrons and photons to carry 
information between the energy-field 
of the person and the bio-energy map 
stored in the computer. The NES com-
pares and detects differences between 
the optimal, ideal map of the body-field 
and the person’s energy-field, using a 
graphic interface. As a quantum device, 
it does not actually test for specific tox-

ins, parasites, viruses, etc. Rather, it looks 
for whether these factors have caused 
body-field damage. 

NES Remedies
The NES remedies are designed to repair 
the human body-field at the molecular 
and cellular level. They are prepared us-
ing the latest advances in field dynamics 
by imprinting a base of organic colloidal 
minerals with magnetic information cor-
responding to specific aspects of the ideal 
body-field. This information acts as a kind 
of signpost for the subatomic particles in 
the bio-energy field. By providing these 
core directions, any deviation away from 
the optimal map is brought back to nor-
mal. As the subatomic particles realign 
themselves, the energy field and the 
physical body regains balance.

The Roadmap to Health
An important innovation of NES analysis 
is the ability to determine the order in 
which the body is able to change and 
heal. In reality, the organism can only 
correct its problems in a very specific 
sequence, which explains the reason 
why some supplements, homeopathic 
preparations and natural remedies are 
unsuccessful. For example, heavy met-
als and silent viral infections are two of 
the most common causes of chronic ill 
health. Yet before they can be eliminated, 
there must be improvements in the ner-
vous and immune systems, intercellular 
communication and the body’s capacity 
to detoxify. 

How NES is Changing Tradition-
al Views of Health

The science behind the development of 
the NES System changes traditional views 

of the body and how it functions. First, 
the body-field is folded according to 
rules set forth in embryonic develop-
ment. The macro systems form first—the 
chi or life force, the brain, heart and 
lungs dictate how the body will be 
formed. The vibrational pathways set 
up by brain wave discharges, the sonic 
rhythms of he heart and the phonon 
exchange produced by breath sounds, 
not only influences development of the 
human body but may also serve as the 
model for healing imbalances, regard-
less of presenting symptoms.

Secondly, nothing is ever lost in a 
quantum model. Each event that pro-
duces strong emotional reactions cre-
ates a cascade of biochemical changes 
affecting hormones, neurotransmitters, 
enzymes, specific organs, tissues and 
intra-cellular communication. In each 
moment of time, the body records events 
simultaneously, forming a particular en-
ergetic layer. All of the messages from 
daily living are stacked on top of each 
other, layer upon layer. To address the 
root causes of some chronic diseases, it 
is necessary to peel one layer at a time. 
Third, shocks to the body-field can be 
so large that they create a block, thereby 
disrupting cellular communication. In 
these chronic cases, it is almost as if 
the body has lost its way, or that bodily 
parts can’t re-establish communication, 
resulting in further loss of function.

For more information, contact Lana 
J. Ford,  Ph.D., OTR/L, FAOTA, CBT, 
co-founder of Sound Health, 3505 
Lawrence Street in Clemmons, NC.  She 
can be reached at 336-778-1616 or by 
email at Lana.soundhealth@earthlink.
net. See ad on page 20.

Nutri-Energetic Analysis
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As we progress through the 21st 
century, optimizing health through 
nutrition and exercise is becom-

ing increasingly important. We have all 
heard the adage, “you are what you eat”, 
and when it comes to one’s health and 
well-being, nothing could be closer to 
the truth! 

A healthy eating program should be 
one that promotes wholesome, non-pro-
cessed foods; emphasizes adequate exer-
cise; can be individualized; is sustainable 
and intimately related to healthy living

The Mediterranean Diet is an exam-
ple of an excellent sustainable nutrition 
and exercise program.

Regular physical activity at a level 
that promotes a healthy weight is at the 
starting point of the Mediterranean Diet. 
Exercise prescriptions depend on each 
patient, but for practical purposes, may 
comprise any one of three components:
1. Aerobic exercise
2. Anaerobic exercise
3. Stretching 

Most patients are encouraged to in-
clude a component of aerobic exercise 
and stretching, as their schedule allows. 
Typically, 3-4 times/week is suggested.

The characteristics of the Mediter-
ranean Diet include:
•An abundance of fruits, vegetables, 
grains, beans, nuts and seeds
•Emphasis on minimally processed and 
organic locally grown foods
•Olive oil as the principal fat
•Daily consumption of low to moderate 
amounts of cheese and yogurt
•Weekly consumption of low to mod-
erate amounts of fish and poultry; and 
eggs

•Sweets and saturated fats are consumed 
sparingly, or not at all
•Red meat which should only be eaten 
a few times a month

Fundamental changes in lifestyle 
and attitude should be done slowly. Two 
meals a week can be whatever a person 
feels that (s)he is craving! In this way we 
have realized that imposing a change 
needs to be realistic and sustainable.

The Mediterranean Diet can be 
modified on an individual basis, with 
differing recommendations made re-
garding protein, carbohydrates and fats. 
The recommended amount of protein is 
typically based on a person’s Lean Body 
Mass with a conversion factor for activity 
level. Subsequently most people range 
from between 60-120 grams of protein 
per day. 

The base of the Mediterranean 
pyramid is arranged around complex 
carbohydrates. Depending on the indi-
vidual, there is a target ratio of ‘effective 
carbohydrates’ to protein, again based on 
activity level. An effective carbohydrate 
is the part of the carbohydrate that has 
an effect on our blood sugar. Fiber is not 
absorbed and does not affect our blood 
sugar. Therefore effective carbohydrates = 
total carbohydrates minus fiber.

The target ratio for effective carbo-
hydrates to protein ranges from >2:1 in 
a healthy athletic individual to < 1:1 in 
a diabetic, obese or patient with severe 
hyperlipidemia, etc. Fats can either be 
burned or stored. The types of fats that 
are the most important include:

•Saturated fats—solid at room tempera-
ture (butter);

•Monounsaturated fats—liquid at room 
temperature, but solid in the fridge (olive 
oil);
•Polyunsaturated fats—liquid in the 
fridge (flax or fish oil);
•Artificially saturated fats—hydroge-
nated oils (margarine), should be totally 
avoided.

In optimizing this diet we find the 
best bets are olive oil, flax and small fish 
(salmon, trout and mackerel); nuts and 
seeds (peanut, almond, cashew, sun-
flower, hemp); eggs and meats that are 
wild or raised free and organic; fibrous 
vegetables and sprouts. The two most 
important food sources to eat organically 
are dairy and animal products, otherwise 
there is an exposure to hormones, antibi-
otics and pesticides.

It is important to minimize starches 
such as white bread and potatoes, sugars 
(try Stevia as a sweetener), processed oils 
(corn and canola and shortening); and 
additives, preservatives and colorings.

Finally, it becomes apparent that 
a sustainable approach to fitness and 
healthy weight loss involves commitment 
and realizing that change is difficult and 
should be done slowly. By following  
some of these ideas, you will have started 
the journey to a fuller and healthier life! 
This protocol is for educational purposes 
only.  Patients are advised to initiate treat-
ment only under the guidance of a quali-
fied physician.  Treatment choices should 
be tailored to each unique individual.

For more information, contact Alexander 
T. Augoustides, MD at Piedmont Integra-
tive Medicine, P.A. in Winston-Salem. 
336-760-0240. See ad on page 15.   

Sustainable Nutrition
A New Paradigm for Healthy Eating, Weight Loss, Maintenance & Fitness

Body
Philosophy

Massage & Bodywork
for Women

TAG WOODS
Licensed Massage & Bodywork

Therapist ~ NC # 874

High Point & Kernersville area
~ by Appointment Only ~ 

9 9 2 . 6 1 3 5

Swedish Massage

Preconception Massage

Prenatal Massage

Postpartum Massage

Newborn & Infant
Massage Classes

DOULA

HypnoBirthing ® Classes

Pregnancy Belly Casting
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With soaring costs for medical 
insurance, it’s easy to feel out 
of control of your most impor-

tant asset: Your own and your family’s 
health. But for thousands of years, people 
have been “healthing themselves” using 
simple, if unusual methods.

One of the most effective of these is 
called “G-Jo” (pronounced “GEE-joh”). 
This is a kind of acupuncture—but with-
out needles. Instead, you use only your 
fingertips to perform acuPRESSURE. And 
G-Jo Acupressure is as safe and effective 
as it is easy!

For example, you can literally “erase” 
a headache in a few seconds by “trigger-
ing” a G-Jo acupoint on your hand in a 
special way. Or “cancel” a backache in 
just moments by doing the same tech-
nique on your foot.

In fact, for every part of your body, 
at least one G-Jo acupoint exists. Con-
versely, each G-Jo acupoint—there are 
nearly 200 in all—can relieve up to 50 
different symptoms or bodily areas!

G-Jo is a simple, three-step process. 
Step One: find the “right” (effective) G-
Jo point on your own or a loved one’s 
body. For this, you’ll need precise in-
structions—or an illustration, such as is 
found on The G-Jo Institute’s website (see 
www.g-jo.com for its free, basic training 
program). G-Jo acupoints are tiny, so if 
you miss the spot by even half an inch, it 
may not work well —or at all.

Step Two: Trigger the acupoint in the spe-
cial G-Jo way. That is, a deep, digging or 
goading kind of fingertip massage. That’s 
the only downside of this technique: It 

Take Charge of Your Own Health Care
With G-Jo Acupressure
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must hurt a little—but only for the few 
seconds that you’re triggering the acu-
point.

Step Three: Find and trigger the identical 
spot on the opposite side of the body. 
Nearly always, G-Jo acupoints are du-
plicated bilaterally (on either side of the 
body). It’s easy to know if you’ve found 
the right G-Jo point. It should hurt a little 
when you press the appropriate area 
deeply. In fact, if it doesn't feel tender 
(like a toothache or pinched nerve), it’s 
probably not the right point. Trigger a 
G-Jo point for only a few seconds—some-
times just five or ten seconds is enough 
to bring immediate relief!

You’ll know you’re doing G-Jo prop-
erly if, along with the tenderness as you 
massage, you also feel an “acupressure 
reaction.”  This can be several things, but 
usually it’s a sudden flush of warmth or 
perspiration, typically across the forehead 
or shoulders. Other such reactions might 
include clamminess, a brief belch, even 
a moment of lightheadedness.

Here’s one way to relieve a common 
headache—use G-Jo acupoint #13. When 
you’re suffering from a headache, place 
your right hand so the palm is facing the 
floor. With the TIP (not the pad or fleshy 
part) of the left thumb, begin pressing 
deeply between the right thumb and fore-
finger, in the fleshy “VEE” on the back of 
the hand. This is the part that mounds up 
when you press the right thumb against 
the rest of your hand.

Relax your right hand and begin the 
digging, probing massage, feeling for the 
“ouch point.”  Make sure you press deep-
ly enough—use your bent pointer-finger 
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knuckle if you have a long thumbnail, or 
even the eraser tip of a pencil.

Trigger (deeply massage) the point 
for just a few seconds and feel for the 
acupressure reaction. Once you feel that 
response, stop and repeat the process on 
the left hand.

Now check your headache. If you’ve 
done G-Jo correctly—and if this is the best 
point for your kind of headache (science 
has identified more than 60 types, and 
there are several different G-Jo points for 
most kinds of headache)—The headache 
should be gone!  From start to finish, your 
complete G-Jo “treatment” has taken less 
than half a minute to erase perhaps a re-
ally nasty discomfort. And if it returns, just 
do G-Jo, again. You should get increasing 
spans of “relief time.”

So next time a headache strikes, don’t 
reach for an aspirin. Try G-Jo Acupres-
sure, instead.

Michael Blate, Executive Director of The 
G-Jo Institute, is the author of dozens of 
books and reports in the field of “self-
health” and natural healing. He has ap-
peared on nearly 2000 radio and TV talk 
shows. For additional information, please 
visit www.g-jo.com or send an e-mail to 
office@g-jo.com

 4 13

10

9

Key to G-Jo Acupressure Points Shown on Left

   G-Jo Point #4:  One of several points for relief of Fever, Coughs, Tennis Elbow
   G-Jo Point #9:  One of several points for relief of Motion Sickness, Menstrual Cramps and 
                Prostate Problems
   G-Jo Point #10: One of several points for relief of: Cough, Mentrual Cramps and Motion 
                 Sickness
   G-Jo Point #13: One of several points for relief of Headache, Congestion, Tired Feet

Additional G-Jo Points can be found at g-jo.com

BASIC G-JO
PRESSURE POIINTS
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INTRODUCING
NEW THERAPIES

• Massage Therapy
Melinda Ivey LMBT #4259

• Mesotherapy
(Fat Burning Injections-

• Prolotherapy
(Non-surgical ligament & Tendon 

Reconstructions)

Now that the holidays are over, 
we're moving forward into a 
brand New Year. Some of us 

have made resolutions to eat healthier 
and even lose weight. To accomplish this, 
now would be a good time to examine 
two issues around food and eating: por-
tion size and setting up a healthy plate.

Let’s start with portion size. Why 
is this important? Well, the prevalence 
of obesity in our society has more than 
doubled in the past 20 years to the present 
rate of 65% of our population!

Since the 1970’s, too, portion sizes 
have ballooned. Bigger portions are the 
American way of life. Using common 
sense, bigger portions equals more calo-
ries, which in turn equals weight gain. 
Other cultures don’t have the same obe-
sity problems we do, because they use 
much smaller portion sizes. For example, 
in France, a single scoop of ice cream is 
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the size of a golf ball. Here, it’s about the 
size of a tennis ball. 

So, what can you do? Here are some 
suggestions for eating less:

1. Start your meal with a lightly dressed 
salad. It will fill you up, leaving less room 
for an entrée.

2. Downgrade your restaurant order. 
Order an appetizer as an entrée, or a half 
portion, or share with a friend.

3. Choose quality over quantity. You 
will be more satisfied with a few pieces 
of rich gourmet chocolate than lots of the 
cheap stuff.

4. At home, cook smaller portions. 
5. Use a kitchen scale to determine 

the weight of a meat, poultry or fish 
serving.

6. Serve food on smaller plates. Your 
plate will look fuller with less food. Pre-
vention Magazine reports that the color 
blue is an appetite suppressant; try eating 

on blue plates.
7. Slow down when you eat. You will 

feel fuller and probably eat less. Re-
member, it takes about 20 minutes for 
your brain to register a feeling of fullness 
once you start eating. Take time to savor 
your food.

Next, let’s address the issue of set-
ting up a healthy plate. Start thinking of 
meat as your side dish, surrounded by a 
variety of plant-based foods. Why is this 
important? Research suggests that moving 
to a more plant-based diet could prevent 
some cancers, heart disease, type 2 dia-
betes and stroke.

Eating a more plant-based diet helps 
to promote a healthy weight. Plant-based 
foods are naturally low in calories be-
cause they contain a lot of water and 
fiber, allowing you to eat larger, more 
filling and satisfying meals—for fewer 
calories than the typical American diet.

It’s not just a matter of increasing your 
intake of plant-based foods. You need 
to substitute plant foods for meats and 
fats. The new rule of thumb is to make 
the transition to a plate that contains 
2/3 vegetables, fruits, whole grains and 
beans and 1/3 meat and dairy products. 
Doing this should help you manage your 
weight.

Sherry Cann Clausen is a 5 year Breast 
Cancer survivor who feels she success-
fully overcame her cancer by combining 
traditional medicine with the transforma-
tive power of healthy eating. Sherry has a 
TV show—CannDo Cooking, a cookbook 
and video. She regularly gives talks on 
“Healthy Eating Made Easy: Pick the 
Five P’s” around the Triad. She may be 
reached at www.canndocooking.com .

Healthy Eating in the New Year
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An inscription on an old Chinese 
wall reads: Renew thyself com-
pletely each day, do it again and 

again and forever again. 
With a new year beginning renew-

als, resolutions, and starting fresh come 
to mind. The old year and the holidays 
have taken their toll. Summer’s heat and 
winter winds have started to show on 
our skin. It is time to ”renew” our mind 
and our body. 

The intregumentary system contains 
the largest organ of the body, the skin. Not 
really news to most of us, just something 

An abrasion is really just something 
that removes the top layers of the stratum 
corneum. Choice of coarseness is deter-
mined by the sensitivity of the skin and the 
carrier. In all cases a body scrub should 
make the skin appear healthier and more 
attractive. Carriers may be yogurt, cream, 
crushed fruit, seaweed, fresh water algae’s, 
honey, and some include clays as well. 
Oils have a list all their own, kukui nut, 
almond, soybean and of course vitamin A 
or E to name a few. 

The union of enzymes, acids and 
humectants make up the ingredients of 

Scrubbing Away
 the Old

we don’t think about, and often take for granted. Some of our 
organs have the ability to renew themselves and the skin is 
one of them. Constantly manufacturing new skin cells, and 
sloughing off old ones; when it works optimally we hardly 
give it a thought.

Then one day it seems that we are itchy; lotions don’t seem 
to help. The skin looks dull, thick, and may even crack. What’s 
happening? Nothing that hasn’t plagued men and women for 
thousands of years. From India to the Australian Aborigines to 
Cleopatra comes the inspiration for modern day body polishes 
or scrubs. For thousands of years we have used polishes and 
scrubs to beautify as well as purify.  

While diet, vitamins (A, C, & E, called the skin vitamins) 
and supplements can be helpful, body treatments can provide 
immediate relief to dry, thick, itchy skin. Scrubs or polishes 
are made of a granular abrasive substance, various carriers, 
and essential oils. 

Let’s look at the granules. The purpose of the grains is to 
provide friction—to physically exfoliate the old skin cells. 
Sugar, both brown and white, raw, and date crystals are often 
used. Ground chickpeas, crushed oatmeal, corn meal, rice 
bran, crushed nuts and nut shells, dead sea salts, spices, coffee 
grounds, even volcanic ash and more can, and have been, used. 
Technology has given us the ability to use beads to encapsulate 
jojoba oil as well as various manufactured ingredients. Alpha 
hydroxyl acids may also be added to enhance the exfoliation 
and brightening of the skin. 

most scrubs. The addition of essential oils can also have a 
therapeutic affect. Not all body scrubs contain granules. Some 
called gommage (French for erase) are creamy and are applied 
and allowed to nearly “dry”, then are massaged or brushed 
away. Many gommages use xanthum gum as the rolling agent. 
Like their grainy cousins they may also include enzymes, and 
essential oils.   

Esthetic body scrubs can improve the appearance of dry 
chapped skin, but also keratosis pilaris (keratinized hair fol-
licles), and psoriasis. Medical spas extend the benefi ts of scrubs 
by adding Efudex that target pre-cancerous skin cells while 
beautifying the skin. 

Scrub mixtures can be used at room temperature or warm. 
The client may be swaddled in warm sheets, steam or simply 
covered on a warm table allowing the ingredients to work. Some 
scrubs are removed by toweling off; others require a shower, 
after which a light massage or lymphatic drainage massage fol-
lows. Signature treatments of many spas are scrubs, including 
chocolate, roses, sea salts, coffee, green tea leaves and others.
With so many wonderful choices it is hard to make a mistake. 
The skin will be silky smooth with results lasting from days to 
weeks depending on a variety of factors. Lie back and enjoy 
the benefi ts as well as the experience, you will want to renew 
and renew again!      

For more information, contact Paulette Agha at Benefi cial Skin-
works, 2850 Middlebrook Rd., Clemmons. 336-712-0405. Or 
visit benefi cialskinworks.com.  See ad on page17.
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With the coming of the New Year you need a plan. 
A plan to improve your health, well-being, happi-
ness…in a word, your life. Look no further. Exercise 

is proven to be the tool for a life overhaul and knowing where 
to start will get you on the road to a super life. Take a look at 
a suggested exercise program for each decade of your life. 
No matter where you are now, you can enhance your life by 
tuning into the special considerations for exercise as you age. 
Remember to seek a doctor’s approval before starting any ex-
ercise program.

Teens
Lucky you, sort of...I don’t 
think I want to go back. I hat-
ed “gym” when in my teens. 
Anyway, this is a great time to 
experiment with fitness. Try 
sports first. Research shows 
that girls who are involved 
in sports in their teens have 
a much higher self-image 
than girls that are not. Soc-

cer, softball, basketball, golf, lacrosse, volleyball, swimming, 
track & field, even wrestling. Your next step is to figure out 
what type of cardiovascular exercise in which you are will-
ing to participate. Aerobics classes, jogging, walking, cycling, 
aerobic tapes, swimming, roller blading, or any combination 
of the above. Start developing the habit NOW. You will need 
it your entire life. The barest minimum of cardiovascular work 
you will need is 3 times per week for 20 minutes. Always find 
a way to fit this in.

20 Somethings
Start your weight training work now. After 20 your bone mineral 
density will begin to fall if you are not involved in a strength-
training program. You need to work your muscles against 
resistance 2 or 3 times per week. Make sure you skip at least 
1 day between workouts. Push your limits. See just how much 
resistance you can move for 12 – 15 repetitions. As soon as 
you can perform 15 reps. without any post workout soreness 
it is time to increase the resistance. Resistance can be in the 
form of elastic tubing, free 
weights or selectorized 
gym equipment. If you will 
put the time and energy in 
now you will have muscle 
to keep for a lifetime.

30 Somethings
Around the age of 35 you 
will begin to lose muscle 
tissue (due to a lack of use) thus the beginning of a slower basal 
metabolism (the amount of calories you burn sitting still). So 
it is ultra important to continue to work your muscles against 

Get Ready for 2005 
With Julie Lutherʼs 

Fitness Through YOUR Ages 
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resistance. Try some group strength training classes to perk up 
your program and to ensure that your form is correct. With 
the onset of our 30’s also comes a sharp reduction in growth 
hormone. Growth hormone signals the body to burn stored fat. 
Research shows that if you continue to perform vigorous (not 
a stroll in the park) cardiovascular exercise you will stimulate 
the release of growth hormone. The more intense the bout, the 
more growth hormone is released. No cardio work, no growth 
hormone release, no fat burning. 

40 Somethings
Here you are in your 40’s. A pretty sharp cookie by now. Your 
life’s experiences have left you smarter, more compassionate, 
and ready to focus on yourself. Your 40’s also bring perimeno-
pause—the decline of estrogen in your body. When estrogen 
levels decline you begin to store body fat in your mid-section. 
Don’t panic. If you continue your exercise program you can 
minimize the amount of fat that is stored. You may want to con-
sider eating soy-based products (soy protein has phyto-estrogens 
that can make you feel better and keep you healthy and strong). 
Try to set some performance goals. Perhaps it is time to run a 
marathon or to join in your local 10K road race. Maybe you 

want to try indoor rock climbing 
or go on a fitness vacation.

50 Somethings
The half-century mark. Kudos to 
you!  During your 50’s you will 
more than likely become post-
menopausal. When this happens 
your basal metabolism will again 
drop. (Your menses burns a few 
extra calories a month.)  So you 
just need to be aware of that and 
eat just a touch less food and 
exercise just a touch more.

60 & Beyond
Statistically American women in this age category are lacking 
a significant amount of muscle. This will cause you to become 
dependent on others just to live your life as you age. So it is very 
important for you to become strong. If you have been diligent 
with your exercise program this will not be a problem for you. 
If however you are already in this age group and want to begin 
an exercise program the research says begin with strength train-
ing and after a month or so begin a cardiovascular program. 
Perform 15 – 20 repetitions of heel raises, toe taps, squats from 
a chair, rows, and shoulder presses. A certified fitness trainer 
can show you proper technique. Or join a group exercise class 
for seniors to assure that you progress slowly enough.

Fitness is a lifetime achievement. Let’s all be strong enough 
in our 90’s to jog with the dog and play with our great grand-
kids!

Julie Luther is the founder and president of Julie Luther’s PurEn-
ergy Fitness Center 1905 Ashwood Ct. in Greensboro, NC. She 
can be contacted at www.julieluther.com or 336.282.4200. 
See ad on page 14.
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•••exoticplaces

There is a little known 
area of the Pacif ic 
Ocean just a few hours 

from the  U.S., where waters 
are pristine and the air pure. 
Barely traveled, this part of 
the world’s greatest ocean, sits 
in the shadows of the Andes 
and carries its many genuine 
mystical traditions. This area 
called the Manabi Province, 
is where Asia and the West 
met as long as 3,000 years 
ago and is located north of 

The Mystical Andean 
Pacific

Peru and Chile’s great ocean deserts, and provides cool, green 
cliffs with expanded views far into the sea.

Best reached from the Port of Manta, Manabi Province 
offers a number of natural delights, the first being whale watch-
ing. To see the whales go south from Manta to Puerto Lopez, 
an authentic, sleepy, little fishing village where waves crash 
on black haystack rocks and grind an aquamarine Pacific into 
foam and mists of white. 

From there you get a rented cruiser for a song and head 
due west into the sea. Even in the dead of winter the salt air 
that massages your sun drenched skin is warm. There is no real 
winter here as you are on the equator.

Shrimp boats glow white as they bob on the horizon, their 
bird covered arms trailing nets that look like spidery webs of 
white. The ocean turns rich indigo as the continental shelf drops 
away and here in the deep waters you are virtually guaranteed 
to see humpback whales from June through September. 

The presence of humpbacks off the Ecuadorian coast, 
especially in the Machalilla National Park, is a unique tourist 
attraction during this period of the year. These whales (Megap-
tera novaeangliae) migrate from the Antarctic (South Pole) to 
tropical waters to mate and give birth to their calves during 
the austral winter (June-September) as the calves need to be 
born in a warm environment since they are born with a thin 
isolating layer.

These whales are huge, measuring up to 45 feet long and 
weighing as much as 40 tons. This is a unique and magnifi-
cent experience, observing humpback whales in their natural 

environment. You may get as 
close as a few yards, but tour 
operators do follow rules that 
reduce the human impact 
over the whales. 

Another destination from 
Puerto Lopez is Isla de la 
Plata, the Silver Isle, little 
known but, like the world fa-
mous Galapagos, is the home 
of rare birds such as the blue 
footed booby and animal life 
not known elsewhere.

The native markets are 
piled high with fresh mangos, papaya, pineapples, custard 
fruit, bananas in yellow, red and green, grapes, plums, beans, 
potatoes, corn, tomatoes, peppers, cabbages (bigger than a 
bread basket), flowers and other delicious fruits all swollen 
with vine ripened goodness and priced so low they cost noth-
ing. One small hostel there, The Whale House has a cook who 
prepares these treasures with love and serves them on an open 
air balcony cleansed by a sweet breeze from the sea.

 You can get details from the owner of the Whale House, 
Santiago Guamani: info@ecuadoramazing.com

Further south is the eco lodge, Alandaluz, which is a mag-
nificent and innovative “Hosteria” built mainly of bamboo right 
on the sea. Alandaluz has its own large, private beach and is 
surrounded by flower and organic vegetable gardens (which 
supplies the vegetarian restaurant at the lodge) as well as small 
bamboo forests.

This is more than a resort as the lodge has become an 
alternative development using agro-ecologic systems, bio-archi-
tecture techniques and integrating gardening and landscaping 
to create a natural, healthy visits. It generates dozens of jobs 
for the local coastal population.

One can sit back and relax in the   lodge or walk un-
populated shores at the beaches of Los Frailes, La Playita and 
Salaite. Visits can be made to  Agua Blanca (a pre-historic 
city), the Salango Archeological Museum, the hiking trail to 
Los Pajaros along the Ayampe River or to the Cantalapiedra 
Wild Life Sanctuary. 

Alandaluz offers sport areas on the beach, organic veg-
etable gardens, guided trails, conference rooms, camping areas, 
25 cabins, the “Bamboo” bar-restaurant, horse and bicycle 
rides, snorkeling, diving, sports fishing, trekking, participation 
in community projects, tutorships and volunteer programs, 
plus the Simon Bolivar Language school conducts Spanish 
courses here. 

If you are looking for an inexpensive break in the sun this 
year, consider this part of the Andean Pacific where the air is 
pure, water clear and the sun always shines. 

Students attending the “Discover Ecuador" Spanish school stay 
at Alandaluz. See page 47.
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6000 Meadowbrook Mall, Suite 7 • Clemmons • 336-766-7370
821 West Pine Street • Mt. Airy • 336-783-0808
1031 Bethania Rural Hall Rd • Rural Hall • 336-969-0250
2101 Peters Creek Pkwy • Winston-Salem • 336-747-0420
5078 Peters Creek Pky • Winston Salem * 336-650-1779
931 S. Main St, Suite F • Kernersville • 336-996-7316
2108 N. Centennial, Suite 116 • High Point • 336-885-5121
1677 Westchester Dr, #142 • High Point • 336-885-8180
2130-A New Garden Rd • Greensboro • 336-286-0558

435-E Dolley Madison • Greensboro • 336-856-0256
2104 Georgia St, Suite 107 • Greensboro • 336-275-0830
3605-107 Groometown Rd • Greensboro • 336-294-3681
2808-G Randleman Rd • Greensboro • 336-272-6927
4548 US Hwy 220 N • Summerfield • 336-644-6010
1406 Freeway Dr • Reidsville • 336-361-0654
2471 S. Church St • Burlington • 336-229-1989
136 East Murphy St • Madison, NC 27025 • 336-427-5858
10102-P South Main St • Archdale, NC 27263 • 336-434-3625

This year, find out how over 4 million 
women who thought they couldn't get fit 
have discovered they can. At Curves, you 
can too. Our fun, simple workouts take 
just 30 minutes, three times a week. 
Success is right around the corner.

www.curvesinternational.com
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•••calendarofevents
Sunday, January 2
Introduction to Yoga: Free. For students 
brand new to yoga or new to Sunrise 
Yoga Studio to visit the studio, meet the 
teaching staff, and enjoy the benefits of 
yoga after just one class.  Call the studio 
to register.  Sunday, Jan. 2 at 1:30 – 2:30 
PM.  Sunrise Yoga Studio, 6000 Mead-
owbrook Mall Court, Suite 2, Clemmons; 
778-1233.  www.sunriseyoga.net

Saturday, January 8
Partner Yoga. Yoga means union. Develop 
greater trust, sensitivity & understand-
ing as we sustain our partners with our 
presence, breath, and support through 
Partner Yoga. Most importantly, it is fun! 
1-2:30pm, $20/ couple, Family Yoga, 
2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-
3300, www.familyyoga.org.  (Monthly 
workshop schedule on web site)

Sunday, January 9
Free Reiki Circle. 2-4pm. Non-Reiki 
people and all levels of Reiki practitioners 
are welcome to participate in a casual, 
informative, “Round Robin” arrangement 
led by Reiki Master Teacher, Margo Ross.  
Experience the gentle & powerful heal-
ing effects or practice your own Reiki 
skills!  At Eclectic By Nature, downtown 
Greensboro on Market St between Elm & 
Davie. Register 336-272-0010 or  www.
indigoanswers.com. Walk-ins welcome!

Monday, January 10
Reiki II Certification Class. 4 Mondays 
beginning Jan. 10. 6:30 - 8:30pm. With 
Margo Ross, Reiki Master Teacher. 

Four very comprehensive lessons & at-
tunements in Greensboro. $99/person. 
Questions always welcome! Must pre-
register at www.indigoanswers.com or 
336-314-0503

Wednesday, January 12
Introduction to Alternative Health Mo-
dalities with Lana J. Ford, Ph.D.  7-9 pm. 
Emphasis on energetic technologies that 
unite science and spirit to promote health 
and well being. Sound Health Center, 
3505 Lawrence Street, Clemmons., 778-
1616, www.soundhealthenergy.com.
 
Saturday, January 15
Join Sherry Cann Clausen of CannDo 
Cooking. 2-3pm  Vegetarian Cooking. 
Earth Fare Community Room 2965 Battle-
ground Ave GSO. Free to the public. Call 
336-369-0190 for more information.

Tuesday, January 18 

Jackie Stanley – “Lettuce is Not Enough: 
How to Eat the Elephant Blocking Your 
Path”. 8 p.m at Deep Roots Market. Suc-
cessful weight loss takes patience, com-
mitment and dedication, with obstacles to 
overcome along the way. Join local author 
Jackie Stanley as she discusses these and  
how record-keeping can make a powerful 
difference in weight loss efforts. Free, but 
space is limited. Call 292-9216, Ext. 19  
or leave a message to reserve your seat.

Friday, January 21
2-Day Yoga Workshop with Iyengar 
teacher, Cindy Dollar. Friday – Sunday. 
Contact the studio or visit the website 

to receive a flyer with details about this 
event. Sunrise Yoga Studio, 6000 Mead-
owbrook Mall Court, Suite 28 , Clem-
mons; 778-1233.  www.sunriseyoga.net

Saturday, January 22
Natural Triad and Whole Foods present 
Whole Health Day. 11 am-5 pm at Whole 
Foods Market in Winston-Salem. Free and 
open to the public.  Meet local health 
experts; free samples; door prizes.  Call 
336-369-4170 for more info.

Bounce Back To Fitness and Health. Free 
Workshop. 10-11:30 am. Earth Fare. 2965 
Battleground Ave GSO. Get back in shape 
after the holidays with fun and ease. Linda 
Brooks, rebounding expert, will teach you 
how to tone muscles, lose weight, gain 
energy, improve immunity, and much 
more. Nutritional tips for weight loss 
included. Info: 336-369-0190.

Nurturing the Pregnant Couple - Birth-
ing and Beyond—An expectant couples 
workshop for the body, mind and spirit. 
This 2-day, six-hour intensive workshop 
focuses on massage and yoga techniques 
to benefit the expectant mother, her 
partner and their baby. 1-4pm, $135 
per couple ($50.00 deposit required)  
Includes notebook of information cov-
ered in workshop, Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300, 
www.familyyoga.org.

Sunday, January 23
Nurturing the Pregnant Couple - Birth-
ing and Beyond. See details above (Sat., 
Jan. 22)

NC Reflexology Certification Course.
3 consecutive Sundays through Feb. 13. 
First-come, first-served as class size is 
limited. Registration deadline is Jan. 8. 
Call Annie Rawleigh at 336-855-7380 or 
email reflexologycert@aol.com for course 
and registration information. 

Tuesday, January 25 
Alternatives to Antibiotics. 8 p.m at Deep 
Roots Market with Michele Salinas. With 
6+ years’ experience in acupuncture and 
herbal medicine at Oriental Health of 
Greensboro and many years of experi-
ence as a registered nurse, Michelle has 
the knowledge and wisdom to help you 
in your quest for better health. Free, but 
space is limited. Call 292-9216, Ext. 19 or 
leave a message to reserve your seat.
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Pilates. 9:30-10:45am. Pilates is a meth-
od of physical and mental conditioning. 
This class stresses core muscle strength 
through a series of exercises performed 
on the floor to achieve a balanced 
body. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, 
Greensboro, 282-3300.

Level 1 (Beginners) Yoga. 9:30-11:00 am. 
Level 1 is designed to introduce students 
to the practice of Hatha Yoga. Students 
will learn the basic techniques of proper 
body alignment, breathing and relax-
ation. Sunrise Yoga Studio, Meadowbrook 
Mall Ct., Suite 28, Clemmons, 778-1233. 
www.sunriseyoga.net

Mom & Baby Yoga. 11am-12:15pm. 
Bring your baby with you as you return 
to yoga. Enjoy class with baby to regain 
your strength and energy after child-
birth. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, 
Greensboro, 282-3300.

Children’s Yoga. 4-5pm. A fun-filled 
class with yoga, music and movement. 
Children ages four to eight are welcome. 
** Children’s yoga birthday parties avail-
able ** Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, 
Greensboro, 282-3300.

Intermediate Yoga. Mon&Wed 6:00 
pm  A class for students with a basic 
knowledge of the asana . The focus is on 
strength, alignment, stamina, and flex-
ibility. The Yoga Gallery, 633 N.Trade 
St., Winston-Salem 725-4119 www.
yogagallery.net

Beginner Yoga. 6:30-7:45pm. Yoga at a 
level for those who are starting or re-
entering their yoga practice. Discover 
how yoga can increase your flexibility 
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Intermediate Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Yoga 
at a level for those who are familiar with 
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your 
strength, flexibility and concentration in 
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale 
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Easy Does It Yoga. 1-2:15pm. A class 
designed for those desiring to work at a 
slower pace. No prior experience with 
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Yoga Stretch. 7:20pm-8:45pm. This is 
a class for athletes, weight lifters, stu-
dents with limited range of movement 
from inactivity, or anyone wishing to 
use yoga practices to improve their flex-
ibility. The focus of this class is to help 
students design a practice that can help 
them improve flexibility, which has many 
benefits, including improved physical 
health, decreased pain and tension, and 
improved feelings of overall well-being. 
This class is appropriate for any level 
student. The Triad Yoga Institute, 1712-A 
Spring Garden St, Greensboro, 275-6622, 
www.triadyoga.com

Yoga for Men. 7:30 -8:45pm. A beginner 
introduction to yoga that runs over a 6 
week class session. You will learn begin-
ner poses, proper breathing and relax-
ation techniques that will be combined 
into a complete workout routine. Sign-Up 
required. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale 
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Prenatal Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Prepare your 
mind & body for the challenges of preg-
nancy & labor. This class integrates Hatha 
and Kundalini yoga along with medita-
tion and relaxation. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Yoga Fundamentals (Beginners). 6:30-8 
pm. An introduction to hatha yoga for 
the novice or those wanting a gentler 
class. A safe and supportive class with 
the focus on proper alignment, flexibility, 
pranayama (breath work), and the reduc-
tion of stress. The Yoga Gallery, 633 N. 
Trade St., Winston-Salem. 725-4119, 
www.yogagallery.net.

Reiki II Certification Class. 7-9 pm 
with Margo Ross, Reiki Master Teacher. 
Four very comprehensive lessons & at-
tunements in Greensboro. $99/person. 
Questions always welcome!  Must pre-
register at www.indigoanswers.com or 
336-314-0503.

tuesday

monday

•••ongoingevents

NaturalTriad.com
Holistic Yoga. 8:15-915am. Earth Fare 
Community Room, 2965 Battleground 
Ave in Greensboro. Important: must bring 
your own yoga mat. Cost $7. Call 336-
369-0190 for more information.

Prenatal Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Prepare 
your mind and body for the challenges 
of pregnancy and labor. This class inte-
grates Hatha and Kundalini yoga along 
with meditation and relaxation. Family 
Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 
282-3300.

Mom & Baby Yoga. 11am-12:15pm. 
Bring your baby with you as you return 
to yoga. Enjoy class with baby to regain 
your strength and energy after child-
birth. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, 
Greensboro, 282-3300.

wednesday

Qi Gong classes. 12 Noon-1pm. Move-
ment and stillness meditations, designed 
to de-stress, calm and energized you in 
the middle of your day. Beginners wel-
come. Temple Emmanuel on Greens St. in 
Fischer park. Across from First Presbyte-
rian  church. Call Donna Burick (Teacher, 
Guide) 336-540-0088
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Therapeutic Yoga.11am–12:15pm. Class-
es are developed for specific issues, 
needs, & individuals with AutoImmune 
Diseases, such as, MS, Fibromyalgia, 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Chronic 
Arthritis or Crohn’s Disease. Family 
Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 
282-3300

Easy Does It Yoga. 1-2:15pm. A class 
designed for those desiring to work at a 
slower pace. No prior experience with 
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300

saturday
Easy Does It Yoga. 9-10:15am. A class 
designed for those desiring to work at a 
slower pace. No prior experience with 
yoga is necessary. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Intermediate Yoga. 10:30-11:45am. Yoga 
at a level for those who are familiar with 
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your 
strength, flexibility and concentration in 
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale 
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Prenatal Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Prepare your 
mind & body for the challenges of preg-
nancy & labor. This class integrates Hatha 
and Kundalini yoga along with medita-
tion and relaxation. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Ashtanga Yoga. 6:30pm. This class is 
derived from the teachings of K. Pat-
tabhi Jois, with an approach based on a 
specific sequence of postures practiced 
with awareness to breath.  Each posture 
is linked to the next in a dynamic ser-
pentine flow, creating heat and rhythm 
in the body.  Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade 
St., Winston-Salem, 725-4119. www.
yogagallery.net

Beginner Yoga. 7:30-8:45pm. Yoga at a 
level for those who are starting or re-
entering their yoga practice. Discover 
how yoga can increase your flexibility 
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300

Beginner Yoga. 4:30-5:45pm. Yoga at a 
level for those who are starting or re-
entering their yoga practice. Discover 
how yoga can increase your flexibility 
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Intermediate Yoga. 6:30-7:45pm. Yoga 
at a level for those who are familiar with 
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your 
strength, flexibility and concentration in 
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale 
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

Yoga for Weight Loss. 7:20pm-8:45pm  
Learn to use simple yoga postures, breath-
ing exercises, & meditation techniques 
to boost your energy and stimulate your 
metabolism. Students will learn yoga 
routines that help curb appetite cravings, 
strengthen the body, and increase flex-
ibility. The Triad Yoga Institute, 1712-A 
Spring Garden St, Greensboro, 275-6622, 
www.triadyoga.com

Beginner Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Yoga at 
a level for those who are starting or re  
entering their yoga practice. Discover 
how yoga can increase your flexibility 
and concentration. Family Yoga, 2616 F 
Lawndale Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

friday

thursday

Meditation Gathering. 7:30 pm. Learn 
the basics of meditation, establish your 
daily practice, share the problems you 
have had with your attempts. We will 
teach several techniques to get you on the 
right path. Meditation will reduce  stress 
levels, reduce  anger and open your heart. 
Call to register 725-4119, The Yoga Gal-
lery, 633 N. Trade St., Winston-Salem, NC 
27101, www.yogagallery.net. Free

•••ongoingevents

Pilates Mat Class. 11:00 am.Discover 
your core with the technique that the 
rich and famous have doing for years. No 
experience is necessary in this basic intro-
duction to this very effective technique. 
Emphasis on alignment and strength. The 
Yoga Gallery, 633 N. Trade St., Winston-
Salem. 725-4119 www.yogagallery.net

Metabolic Testing Every Friday. Ju-
lie Luther’s PurEnergy Fitness Center 
1905 Ashwood Ct. in Greensboro NC. 
Metabolic Testing is the best method for 

Prenatal Yoga. 9:30 – 10:15 AM.  Prenatal 
yoga is for expecting mothers who want 
to improve their quality of life and con-
nect with the new life inside of them. No 
prior experience is necessary.  Call or 
visit our website for more information.  
Sunrise Yoga Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook 
Mall Court, Suite 28 , Clemmons; 778-
1233.  www.sunriseyoga.net

Prenatal Yoga. 10:15 – 11:30 AM. Pre-
natal yoga is for expecting mothers who 
want to improve their quality of life and 
connect with the new life inside of them. 
No prior experience is necessary.  Call or 
visit our website for more information.  
Sunrise Yoga Studio, 6000 Meadowbrook 
Mall Court, Suite 28 , Clemmons; 778-
1233.  www.sunriseyoga.net

Intermediate Yoga. 9:30-10:45am. Yoga 
at a level for those who are familiar with 
traditional asanas (poses). Increase your 
strength, flexibility and concentration in 
this class. Family Yoga, 2616 F Lawndale 
Dr, Greensboro, 282-3300.

ascertaining your current metabolism 
and cardiovascular fitness level.  From 
this information we will write you a 12-
week fitness training program unique to 
your physiology.  Contact PurEnergy at 
282.4200 or julie@julieluther.com
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...connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare 
and green living in our community. To find out how you 
can be included in the Community Resource Guide email 
crg@naturaltriad.com

COMMUNITY
resourceguide

BODYWORK
THE BODY MIND CENTER
Melanie Jones, RN LMBT
612 Pasteur Dr - Suite 208
Greensboro, NC  27403
336-834-0100

Specializing in myofascial 
release, therapeutic mas-
sage, craniosacral therapy, 
prenatal massage, and 
Body Talk. As an RN since 
1985 and now as a mas-
sage therapist, I combine 

varying techniques for an individualized 
sesseion. NC LMBT #199. See ad on 
page 32.

BODY PHILOSOPHY 
Massage & Bodywork for Women 
Tag Woods, LMBT NC #874
PO Box 5473, High Point, NC 27262
336-996-6135
 

Practicing the healing arts 
with reverence, love & faith, 
with the purpose of bringing 
alignment back to the indi-
vidual in body, mind and 
spirit—with a special focus 
on the childbearing years.

See ad on page 31.

MASSAGE & MEDICAL MASSAGE
Ena C. Fusté - NC LMBT # 728 
143 N. Main Street # 7 Kernersville, NC 
336-558-1082  

Ena provides a multitude of services: Mas-
sage Therapy, Reflexology, DSL, Medical 
Massage, Raindrop Technique, Hot Stone 
Therapy, and Deep Tissue. Most insur-
ance accepted for Medical Massage. Gift 
Certificates.Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express and Discover Card accepted. 
Flexible scheduling to meet your needs. 
Call to set up your appointment today. 
See ad on page 18.

COACHING

INDIGO ANSWERS
Margo S. Ross, Life Coach & Reiki 
Master  - www.indigoanswers.com
336-314-0503

Mentoring services: perma-
nent self-empowerment, 
resource connections, & 
more in a customized re-
tainer contract for profes-
sional or personal growth. 
Gifted at accelerating your 

own path to Enlightenment!15+ years 
experience. See ad page 13.

CHIROPRACTORS

DOOLEY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC, 
PLLC - Scott S. Dooley DC & DeAnn 
M. Dooley DC, 2125 Eastchester Drive, 
Suite 103, High Point
www.triadchiros.com, 336.841.1507

A modern branch of Chiropractic focus-
ing on individual potential and optimum 
human performance. Affordable Chiro-
practic care for the entire family.
See ad on page 40.

BOUTIQUES/GIFTS

SECOND TO NATURE
802 Merritt Drive
Greensboro, NC 27407
336-855-5234

Specialty boutique for those who have 
undergone breast surgery, carrying breast 
prostheses, bras, lingerie and swimwear. 
Certified fitters in a pleasant accredited 
facility. Insurance accepted. See ad on 
page 35.

ECLECTIC BY NATURE
103 E. Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
336-272-0010

A unique shopping experience. Visit 
Eclectic by Nature for incense, aroma-
therapy, cds, greeting cards, jewelry, crys-
tals herbs and much more. See ad on
page 20.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

INNERLIGHT INSTITUTE 
Judith Streetman
Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
1386-D Westgate Center Drive
Winston-Salem—336-659-9620
 
Colon Hydrotherapy - offering healing 
through wellness. Get rid of toxins that 
make you feel ill, tired or week. Call for 
more information. See ad on page 30.

RITUAL WATERS
2718 London Lane, Winston-Salem
336-760-8474
www.ritualwaters.com

Ritual Waters provides a unique space for 
clients to experience the many benefits of 
therapeutic massage both physically and 
mentally. Gift certificates available. See 
ad on page 30.

HEALING ARTS FOR WELLNESS 
Certified Hydro-Colon Therapist 
336-708-2233
 
Annemarie’s  knowledge & experience of 
the body’s subtle energies & neurological 
systems make her work with Hydro-Co-
lon Therapy life-changing & powerful. 
Her personal warmth, guidance & com-
mitment to serve, gives moral support to 
others to foster their own healing. 

ANNIE RAWLEIGH
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST
336-855-7380 
reflexologycert@aol.com

NC Reflexology Certifica-
tion Course; 4 consecu-
tive Sundays beginning 
jan. 23 at Natural Touch 
School of Massage Therapy 
in Greensboro. Registration 
deadline: Jan.8. Call or 

email for course/registration information. 
Next course will be held in May.

Courses

ESSENTIAL OILS

CH-IMPORTS,LTD
PO Box 18411
Greensboro, NC  27419
336-282-9734    chimports.com

Pure and natural essential oils. Custom 
blending, bottling and labeling available. 
For further information and samples, con-
tact number above. See ad on page 22. 
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TAHITIAN NONI® JUICE
Betty Capps, independent Distributor
www.noni.com/betty   336-788-5344

Everywhere, people are talking about 
TAHITIAN NONI ®  Juice. Discover why 
this simple plant is making such waves. 
See ad on page 35.

JUDITH TOSCANO, ND LMBT #1640
Naturopath
276-694-3745 by appointment

Combining intuition, sci-
entific knowledge, physi-
cal, emotional & energetic 
methods, Jude emphasiz-
es mind-body treatments 
using NAET, botanicals, 
therapeutic massage & 

rejuvenation to support your health & 
wellbeing.HERBAL PRODUCTS

SADIE'S HERBAL GARDEN 
8406 US Highway 158 
336-644-SOAP (7627)\
www.sadiesherbalgarden.com
 
Sadie’s has handmade herbal products 
made with love and knowledge-not 
chemicals and unnatural ingredients. 
You will discover simple, easy and af-
fordable ways to pamper yourself. See 
ad on page 26.

NATUROPATHS

LOW CARB FOODS
1535 Hanes Mall Blvd
Winston-Salem, NC    336-794-0049
www.discoverhealthinc.com

Featuring a huge selection of low-carb, 
low-fat and low-cal foods. Vitamins and 
supplements galore-over 1000 products! 
See ad on page 32.

NATURAL HEALING & NUTRITION 
CLINIC - Dr. A. Choi, Ph.D 
2616 Deer Place, Greensboro
294-6798

Clinical & holistic nutrition-
ist, naturopathic, 21 years 
exp, free consultations, vari-
ous non-invasive tests. Free 
trial of far-infra-red ray mas-
sage for muscle and back 

pain for everybody. See ad on page 17.

BERNARD’S LIGHT 
336-389-1930
miracle2network.com/bernardslight
rainforestbio.com/bernardslight
 
Offering education & consultations to 
help you assume an active role in your 
health and well being. Suggestions are 
based on proven, cell-friendly, results-
oriented options. See ad on page 32.

LIZZIE'S HERB SHOP
149 S. Main St. - Kernersville, NC  
336-996-4030

The "herb lady" is a certified herbologist 
and iridologist. Offering vitamins, herbs 
and minerals. 

NUTRITION

MARLA S.R. YOUNG
Herbalife Distributor
www.herbal-nutrition.net/members/mar-
lasryoung • Toll free: 1-800-814-7830

100% natural, safe, effective products for 
skin care, hair care, nutritional supple-
ments, men’s & women’s health. Person-
alized weight management programs. 
FREE personal consultations available. 
See ad on page10.

FITNESS
VITALLY YOURS
Linda Brooks
Certified Reboundologist
877-292-9547  www.2rebound.com

Achieve health in body, 
mind and spirit through 
rebound exercise, natural 
nutrition, emotional clear-
ing and spiritual growth. 
See ad on page 21.

CASTUS LOW CARB SUPER STORE 
3606-H N.Elm St. Greensboro,N.C.
336-540-1220 
castuslowcarb@bellsouth.net. 

Over 1500 low carb products in the 
store . Call a Castus weight loss Special-
ist to set up a program tailored to YOUR 
needs.540-1220. See add on page 9.

HYPNOBIRTHING
HYPNOBIRTHING® 
Tag Woods    336-992-6135
Certified HypnoBirthing® Practitioner

Teaching mothers & birth companions 
techniques for safe & satisfying birthing 
through guided imageery, visualization 
& special breathing. Five-week sessions. 
Call for dates and further information.

MAD ABOUT HERBS
Monta Smith          336-722-0607
Thruway Shopping Center
Winston-salem, NC      

Monta's 30 years of experience and 
knowledge of Natures Sunshine Products 
can greatly improve your health. She will 
guide you by recommeding supplements. 
Preventing disease by building a strong 
immune system or overcoming disease 
are her specialties. See ad page 29.

DR. AIMEE SHEPPARD, N.D., 
M.O.M., L.AC  -  Kernersville
336-655-2832

Integrating natural therapeutics with cur-
rent medical knowledge. See ad page 
42.

NATUROPATHIC
PHYSICIANS
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ORGANIC
DEEP ROOTS MARKET
3728 Spring Garden St - Greensboro
336-292-9216

Greensboro’s only natural foods co-op 
serving the Triad for over 28 years! We 
are a full service grocery owned by our 
customers and product knowledge is our 
specialty. Mon-Sat 12-8; Sun 12-7See ad 
on page 33.

INDIGO ANSWERS
Margo S. Ross, Reiki Master & Teacher
www.indigoanswers.com
336-314-0503

Offering all Reiki servic-
es: treatments, relaxation, 
stress relief, focused in-
tention healing, aura and 
chakra work, certification 
classes in private or group 
lessons, workshops & more. 

In-home, evening & weekend hours avail-
able. See ad  on page 13.

REIKI

SHALLOWFORD FAMILY MEDICAL
CENTER   Gray Erlacher, MD
6614 Shallowford Rd - Lewisville, NC 
www.shallowfordmedical.com

Modern integrative clinic offers natural 
hormones, intravenous vitamins, heavy 
metal testing, herbal medicine and acu-
puncture. Dr. Erlacher trained at Wake 
Forest Medical School, Univ. of WI and 
in Beijing, China. See ad page 45.

PHYSICIANS

SPA
A SPECIAL PLACE
804 Merritt Dr - Greensboro, NC 27407
336-294-0000
www.a-special-place.com

Spa and wig boutique focused on those 
with special needs. Enjoy facials, mani-
cures, pedicures, waxing, body wraps. 
Wigs, hats, turbans and accessories for 
chemotherapy patients. See ad page 35.

PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, 
PA - Alexander T. Augoustides, MD
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B
Winston Salem, NC 27103
336-760-0240

Comprehensive integrative 
health care focusing on 
nutrition, wellness, detoxi-
fication, thyroid disorders, 
fibromyalgia, bioidentical 
hormones, cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes melli-
tus, intravenous therapies 

including chelation therapy, and much 
more! See ad on page 15.

BENEFICIAL SKINWORKS
Paulette Agha     336-712-0405   
2850 Middlebrook Drive - Clemmons
beneficialskinworks.com

Spa services include, facials, 
lash & brow tinting, make-up, 
custom packages and waxing. 
Body treatments include, mas-
sage, lymphatic drainage and 
body scrubs. See ad page 17.

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 
Annie Rawleigh, Certified Reflexologist
1-A Wendy Court, Greensboro
336-855-7380 Appointments

Reflexology is a sensa-
tionsal, dynamic, yet sim-
ple approach to glowing 
health. The powerful heal-
ing forces of reflexology 
can make you whole; 
bring renewed vigor, vital-

ity and beauty; and eliminate illness and 
pain from your life. See ad on page18.

REFLEXOLOGY

NaturalTriad.com

slowR.com

2 sites. 1 family
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WELLNESS

YOGA

FAMILY YOGA
Cheryl Andres
336-282-3300, Greensboro
www.familyyoga.org

Prenatal, Mom & Baby, Easy 
Does It, Beginners, Inter-
mediate, Children’s, Yoga 
for Men, Therapeutic yoga, 
and Pilates classes are of-
fered. See web site for class 

descriptions, schedule and pricing. See 
ad on page 13.

SUNRISE YOGA STUDIO
6000 Meadowbrook Mall Ct., Suite 28
778-1233, Clemmons
www.sunriseyoga.net

Daily classes are available in levels from 
beginner through advanced; prenatal; 
meditation; belly dancing. Students are 
welcome to start at any time.

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Susan Musgrave
236 E. Center Street
Lexington, NC  336-236-7187

Evaluate the level of your energy flow 
with a meridian stress assessment. Non-
invasive. For more information, call or 
email  tsmusgrave@lexcominc.net. 
See ad  on page 29.

CLASSIFIED
EARN EXTRA MONEY
Earn extra money with a business in 
AVON. Flexible schedule, great
incentives. Call Joyce today!!  
336-595-4980.

FOR SALE
Nature’s Sunshine Shop, nutritional 
supplements. 9 Years established. Large 
customer base. Excellent location. Turn 
key. 336-722-0607.

THE YOGA GALLERY
633 N. Trade Street
336-725-4119, Winston-Salem
www.yogagallery.net
 
Yoga classes offered daily in the down-
town Winston-Salem Arts District for chil-
dren thru seniors, beginners thru Level 3, 
also Pilates, and Cardiac Yoga.
See ad on page 7.

THEMIS INSTITUTE
Julie Lapham, Ph.D., Director
336-676-7388
E-mail: JLapham@juno.com
 
Exploring the inherent healing potential 
available in Holotropic states of con-
sciousness and offering cutting edge strat-
egies for physical, emotional, spiritual 
and mental wellness.

THE TRIAD YOGA INSTITUTE
1712-A Spring Garden St
336-275-6622,  Greensboro
www.triadyoga.com

Offering yoga classes in 2 Greensboro 
locations. All levels, including beginners 
and therapeutic. Workshops with nation-
ally known teachers. Teacher training 
program. See ad on page 22.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
Christian-based healthy technology 
company seeks self-starters to lead na-
tionwide roll-out of new equipment. No 
sales experience required. Will train. 
Equal Opportunity. Earn $500-$1000 
part-time/ $3000-$6000 full-time. 
Home-based business opportunity. Call 
888-374-5144.

EARN EXTRA $$$ Distribute natural, 
nutritional products, training provided. 
Call 1-800-814-7830 or visit www.
iwantachangeforme.com today!

NATURAL HOME CLEANING/HEALTH 
FOOD SHOPPING. 
Natural Foods Person? Then have me 
clean your home chemical-free. I'll also 
help with healthy food shopping; plus 
organize your organic pantry. 336-643-
9620

McKEITHAN PAIN TREATMENT CTR.
Kent McKeithan
147 Columbine Dr, Winston-Salem
336-761-0501

Bodymind Healing -- cutting edge work 
interweaving mind and body balancing to 
produce rapid, permanent shifts, resulting 
in freedom from both physical and emo-
tional pain. See ad on page 15.

CENTER OF WELL-BEING
1316-1320 Ashley Square
Winston-Salem    336.794-2343
integrativecare@bellsouth.net
 
We are a experienced, compassionate 
group of integrative health care profes-
sionals working in concert to provide 
quality physical and mental health care 
for our clients. See ad on page 27.

SOUND HEALTH
3505 Lawrence Street
Clemmons, NC 27012
336-778-1616

Sound Health offers a full complement 
of alternative health services, energetic 
modalities, therapeutic massage and 
body work. Classes and workshops as 
identified on www.soundhealthenergy.
com. See ad on page 20.

VITALSTAT
4642 West Market Street #218
Greensboro NC 27407 - 336-451-7971
Email: VitalStat2004@yahoo.com

We are a locally owned Triad Company, 
committed to “Finding New Ways to Im-
prove Your Health”. Higher Antioxidant 
levels in the body are keys to a healthier 
you. Learn your personal levels form the 
Bio Photonic Scanner with just the palm 
of your hand. It only takes three minutes 
of your time.  Please contact us to find out 
a scanning date at a location near you.  
See ad on page16.

SPIRITED WOMAN
Sponsored by AAA Vacations
Mary Ellen Majors
336-882-8126
 
Spirited Woman is devoted to providing 
women with opportunities to nuture and 
renew themselves through travel. Partic-
ipants may come with sisters, mothers, 
daughters or friends. Call for details. See 
ad on page 28.

TRAVEL

ELEMENTS DAY SPA
Kernersville/ Winston-Salem
336-992-2772/ 336-722-2629
www.elementsdayspa.net

A sanctuary for healing, wellness & beau-
ty. Professional spa treatments in harmony 
with nature. Treatments include: hot stone 
therapy, facials, massage, body wraps, 
manicures and pedicures. Gift certificates 
are available. See ad on page 33.

SPACE FOR RENT. Country setting. 
Reasonable prices. 336-674-8008
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This program takes you from the Andes, through the Amazon 
and to the waters of the Pacific ocean

�����������������
���������������
Enjoy three weeks in the sun and learn Spanish — at an unbelievably 

low price. It is an adventure of the heart and mind that you will never forget.

To help those who wish to learn and live abroad, there is now a special 
unique program offered in conjunction with the largest Spanish School in 
Ecuador. Discover Ecuador & Learn Spanish includes Spanish lessons for 
groups and in one-on-one environments at four destinations in Ecuador. The 
adventure also includes an optional restorative weekend at the beautiful Ter-
mas de Papallacta Spa, located on the Cinnamon Trail—the same route that 
Francisco de Orellana took in 1542 when he discovered the Amazon River. 
Now you too can discover the Amazon—and so much more—for yourself.

Discover Ecuador & Learn Spanish is a great way to get to know the 
beautiful, tropical country of Ecuador. The first session is in Quito, Ecuador’s 
capital and one of the most beautiful colonial cities in the world. Then you 
head for the Amazon Jungle where you will see cultures and rain forests that 
you will never forget. Third you study in Cuenca, the Colonial City, perhaps the 
most cultured, clean and stunning towns in all of South America and finally 
head to the Pacific Coast for a week’s stay at a most charming ecological 
center made of bamboo. 

Youʼll also visit Isla de la Plata, an island just off the coast that is called 
the “Other Galapagos” where you will discover a wealth of fantastic wildlife, 
including the island’s famous blue boobies.

THE EXPERIENCE IS UNFORGETTABLE. THE PRICE IS UNBELIEVABLE.
Group classes (maximum of five to a class) cost just $1000 per person! The 
price for privte lessons is just $1300. Believe it or not, this price includes:

• 70 hours of Spanish instruction
• Airport pickup in Quito
• Meals in Quito, Cuenca & Jungle
• Accomodations with families in    
   Quito and Cuenca 
• All weekday activities in Quito and  
   Cuenca

• City tours in Quito and Cuenca
• Accomodations, meals and guided  
   trips at the jungle lodge
• Accomodations and transportation to  
   Isla de la Plata
• Internet access in Quito and Cuenca

For complete information or to make a reservation, visit the Spanish School 
information site at www.espanishschool.com/triad.html or call 336-384-1122.

Please mention this 
market code:

espanishschool.com/
triad.html
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Meet lots of local health and well-being experts in a fun and relaxed 
atmosphere. Learn about the many health modalities available right here in 
the Triad. And bring your questions because many experts will be on hand, 

representing such fi elds as:

Integrative Medicine
Nutrition

Chiropractic
Skin Care

Herbs
Reiki

Vitamins and Supplements
Yoga

Healthy Dieting
Weight Loss

Colon Hydrotherapy
Massage

Acupuncture
Counseling

Health Screenings
Body Care

Healthy Homes
Neurofeedback

triad

It's FREE with Literature, Free Samples and Door Prizes Throughout the Day. 
Join Us!

triadnatural 

Join 
natural

for

Whole Health Day
Saturday, January 22
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

at
Whole Foods Market

41 Miller Street • Winston-Salem


